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This is a descriptive study of the Hamilton Central 
Market. Ch8nter l describes the objectives of tllC studv. Chanter 2 
des cri bes the content of previou'3 market legislation and the T'lanner 
in \\:hich it has in:f1uenced market events. Charter 3 outlines the 
pertinent featur-es of the present market placets organizati.on. 
Olapter 4 descyibes the socio-economic charactcristics of the market 
clientele. Chapter 5 describes the interrelationship of these 
factors and the clientele IS subsequent market activity. Charter 6 
describes tlle marketing techniques employed by the vendors and the 
outcome of their efforts -in tenns of cash flow. Chapter 7 
presents a summary of the previous chapters. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

There has been considerable interest in the 

development of the market principle in and i ts applicabili ty 

ta market"places in non-market economies.
l 

In these instances 

the site is a place ",here the producer sells directIy to the 

consluner, the non agricul tural elements of the econorny and \\ne1'e 

the producer is interes ted p1'imarily in dispen.s ing wi th his 
2 

produce and not in its marketing. Paul Bcllannan and George 

DaI ton, in t.heir typology of market-places, describe those si tes 

in nationally integratcd economies as being places of final 

sale rather than "\<Ihe1'e buyers and sellers meet"3 , and as being 

economically and socially unirnportant. This study concerns a 

market-place in Hamilton--an urban centre in a nationally 

integrated economy; Canada. l am particularly interested in the 

impact of local bureaucracy's control of market place operations 

---------------------------------
l 

2 

3 

For a recent discussion of market-places, see H.C. Brookfield, 
Pacifie Market-Places, Canberra: Australian National University 
Press ,J:969:~·P--:-1S;OTlannan and G. DaI ton (eds.) , Markets In 
Afr"!:.ca, Evans ton , Ill.: No1'thwestern University Press, 1962. 

c. S. Belshm'J, Tradi tional Exchange and Modern Markets, 
Englewood Clif:ts, N.J.: Prentice-Hall Inc., 1965-;-pp·. 58-60. 

ÜJJ_:_ Ci t., Bohannan and DaI ton, P. 32. 

1 
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as pertaining to site activities,4 and the marketers 

manipulation of them in making their "final sale". 

The Ham il ton Central Market, as i t is called, lvas 
5 . 

brought under local political control in 1840 when Canada 

l'las as yet a British Colonial territory. Hamilton, like other 

urban centres at that time was an enclave in a rural society. 

This market place 1hich ini tially was a place where buyers 

and sellers could meet, M1ere performing bears were not a 

novelty, \.mere medicine men sold cure-al1s, and where friendships 

began wi th the sale of a dozen eggs, 6 has been maintained 

by City Council since 1840, despite critic's intermittent 

complaints about it. Undoubtably local officiaIs have played 

an important part in the City' s efforts to main tain ,vha t 

has become one of Hamilton's oldest institutions--The 
7 

Central Market. At one time the Hamilton market was one of 

4 

5 

6 

7 

C.S. Belshaw comments on the scarcity of research pertaining 
to their raIe as an instrument of control. Ibid., pp. 74 -75. 

TI~e earliest market legislation is dated September 19, 1840. 
The content.e; of this d1apter are reproduced in Appendix A. 

Hamilton Spectator, January 27, 1927. 

One member of the market committee sa rnampioned the market 
that at one time other cotmcil members referred to it as 
"Herbies li

• 
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the largest open air market sites in Canada. And as Helen 

Lurnsden \\Trites in the 1959 edition of the Hamilton Spectator, 

"Ham il tonians are jus tifiably proud of 
tlleir market. Its fame is practically 
\\Torld \Vide and for many years pict""ures 
. of i ts grea t weal th of frui t and flowers 
have been used by steamship companies to 
impress immigrants \Vi th the area' s bountiful 
harvests . 

Ham il ton Market is the heri tage of every 
citizen ... ,,8 

Objectives of Study 

The objectives of this study are to describe the 

organization of the Hamilton Central Ivfarket, impact of 

local bureaucratie bodies regulation of it, and socio-economic 

characteris tics of i ts participants and their subsequent 

interaction. In Chapter Two l describe the degree ta which 

past and present market cammittees9 have regulated site 

activities . Infonnation as te early market by -lm~-s provide 

the background to an evaluatian of current market site events 

in addition ta its giving a clearer perspective on the long 

8 

9 

Helen Lumsden, "Central Market, Glimpses of A Landmarket Through 
the YeaTs", July 10, 1959. 

According ta the 1967 By-la,.". No. 10390, section 2, sub-section 
(e), "market conrrnittee" means "the Property and License Cannnittee 
of the City Council..," City Council refers to the corporation 
of the City of Hamilton. 
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term effects of such political control. These effects are 

far reaching in that the continued exis tence of the site, i ts 

arrangement of buildings, the conditions for selling in it, 

and i ts membership is dicta ted by City Council to a grea ter or 

lesser extent with each market by-law. Chapter Three outlines 

in greater detail the pertinent features of the site's 

organization"-its arrangement, market membership and the members 

strategies in using the site. Chapters Four and Five describes 

those socio-economic characteristics of shoppers and the manner 

in Which they influence their market activity in terms of 

money spent and purchase preferences. Chapter Six 

describes the vendor's marketing practices and the outcome 

of their efforts in persuading buyers to purchase their goods 

rather than those of their competitors. As Clifford Geertz 

th d · k 10 connnents, e ven or ln a mar et economy 

10 

" .•. tends to regard his primary task 
as one of creating or stimulating 
buyers, throu~1 advertising, agressive 

C.F. Geertz, Pedd1ars and Princes, Social Development and 
Economic Change in Two Indones ian Tmvns, Chicago: Uni vers i ty 
of Chicago Press, 1963, p. 35. 
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salesmanship, choosing a stTategic 
location,- building a reputation, 
providing a better service, or offering 
"greater" value in the sense of a 10wer 
over-all priee level." 

In summary, the main questions l'le are asking in the 

subsequent discussion are: to 'what extent are the events in 

the market site constrained or controlled by local political 

bodies? How does market legislation influence the vendor 

as he carries out his primary task of making a final sale? 

How do producers who bring their mvn produce to market differ 

from non -producers in the task of marketing goods? llJhat is 

and how does the compos i tion of the clientele influence their 

use of the site as a source of fresh foods? 

Methods of Data Collection and Analysis 

In this section I describe the sources of data, 

discuss sampling techniques, data analysis and the study's 

limitations. As I collected both qualitative and quantitative 

data 1 will describe the data base of each chapter in a 

topical fashion. The Market Place. Market by-Imvs and 

miscellaneous records and newspaper clippings dating from 1840 

to the present provided me wi th the information relevant to an 

understanding of market legislation .and to a lesser extent, of 
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the city official' s and citizen' s a tti tude towards the market 

place. Interviews wi th the market manager supplemented this 

data with information pertinent to the present site's organization. 

The Vendors. 1 derived information about them using a variety 

of data gathering techniques. For example, l kept daily 

maps of eadl vendor's location, participated with them in 

marketing their goods, administered a life-iùstory type of 

Il schedule to 18 vendors and l provided aIl winter vendors 

with a questionnaire requesting facts about themselves and their 

attitudes towards certain marketing practices. 12 In addition 

te this, during a week in February and in March, l, along 

with sorne first year Anthropology students observed the 

vendors and their customers during a one hOUT period. At 

each time period rny sample size depended on the number of 

available assistants, number of vendors present, and their 

Il 
l am distinguishing between schedules and questionnaires in the 
manner recommended by J.C. Mitchell in his article, liOn 
Quantification in Social Anthropology", in A.L. Epstein's 
collection of papers The Craft of Social Anthropolorrr, London, 
England: Social Science PaperbackS, in association Wlth 

12 

Tavis tock Publications,·· 1969, p. 27. 

The ques tionnaire was comparable to the schedule l used in 
interviewing the 18 vendors first selected, in that the same 
informa tion was reques ted wi th respect to their backgrounds. 
See Appendix B. 
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l'd11ingness to permit such observation. This samp1e l'las by 

necessity, purposive1y rather than randomly selected. The 

schedule we used is provided in Appendix C. Prior to each 

period of observation we counted the customers circulating 

through the major exits and along the ais les • Then we 

recorded the vendor's range of produce and its prices, counted 

the number of actual and potential customers who approached 

the stand during the next half ~our, recorded each cus tomer' s 

purchase and its cash value, and finally we recorded the 

conversations \vhich transpired between the vendor and his 

customers during the remaining lS minutes. 

The Buyers. We administered questionnaires to 279 market-

go ers randomly selected as they 1eft the site. 13 The 

questionnaire 's format is outlined in Appendix D. The bulk 

of my analysis in Chapters Four and Five is based on fuis 

data, a1though l did obtain additiona1 information about them 

13 
Of the 279 shoppers who consented to the interview lS9 or 
S9.1 percent were female. 1Ve samp1ed them during the busy 
market hours, ten 0' clock to four 0' clock, as they left 
the site with their groceries from each of the two major 
exit.s. The majority of them (239) were interviewed on 
Saturday, the busiest market day of the week. 
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from rny 0\-.'11 and from the vendor's observations. 

1 gathered the bu1k of tllis data during the months 

January lst to April 30th, 1972. During this tirne 1 

frequentéd. the site on a11 three market da ys each llfeek and 

remained in the market site unti1 its c1osing. In the months 

to fo11ow l continued to visit it, but on a much lesser regular 

basis. 

Method of Analysis. Statistical measures are used here in 

two ways --to estimate the comparability of the sample and 

a population, with respect to certain characteristics and to 

make explicit relationships arnong the data within the sarnple. 

In those situations when a randem sample has not been obtained, 

n~ statements are confined to the data handled. 

l used quantitative data in two ways--to indicate 

the general features of the site and its events, and to 

reveal any underlying relationships between these events. 

The sequence is as follows: after sunnnarizing the data 

in an appropriate manner 1 deterrnined the typicality of its 

distribution, which involved the computation of the mean, 

median, mode, its degree of dispersion,14 and whenever necessary, 

its degree of representativeness. Then, in assessing the nature 

14-
See Hubert M. Blalock. Social Statistics. New York: MeGraw 
Hill Book Company, 1960, pp. 32-62, and 67-73. 
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of one variablets re1ationship with anot.her one l used one of 

th 0 Of" f' . 1 . lS e Slgnl lcance tests O' assoclatlon or corre atl0n. 

Generally speaking, l used Pearson's chi-square, which tests for 

independence between variables and the Pearson-Product Moment 

Correlation Coefficient, \~1Ïch describes the strength of an assoc -

iation between variables. On the basis of tile correlation 

coefficients step-wise regression analysis is performed. This 

statistic measures the linear relationship bebveen a set of 

independent variables and a number of dependent variables, ~ile 

taking into account the interrelationships among the independent 

variables. 

Except for the analysis of data in Chapters IWo and 

Six, l perfonned aIl statistical manipulations indicated above, 

l'lith the use of the computer and SPSS--Statistica1 Package For 

the Social Sciences--a progranuned computer language prepared by 

Nonnan Nie, Daleh Bent and c. HadJ.-ai I=Iu11. 16 

lS 
Ibid., Blalock, pp. 140-149 and pp. 170-176. 

16 
The manual was published by the McGraw Hill Company, 1970. 



CHAPTER 2 

MARKET LEGISLATION 

111e purpose of this chapter is ta· describe the 

efforts of the Corporation of the City of Hamilton to 

regulate market activities. 17 It influenced them in the 

follmving ways: i t reduced the range of items cons idered 

acceptable market fare, standardized the marketing of SUdl 

goods, controlled the emergence of a competing interest group--

the non-producer, encouraged producers ta make long term committ-

ments to marketing and to specializing in one kind of produce, 

and it maintained the existence of an institution Which 

might otherwise have disappeared as· it became less and 

less economically j~ortant as a major distributor of food. 

Regulation of the Site 

The most important aspect of its control of 

the .s i te are the follmving: i t is able to des igna te ,vha t 

locale shall cons ti tute the public market and lvhether or 

17 
That is to say, as pertaining to those specifications 
enacted in market by-lmvs, generally titled IIRegulation 
of the Central Markets and the Sale of Fresh Meats Il. 

-10-
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not the market shal1 indeed continue to function. lVith each 

by-law City Council renews these privileges necessary to the 

site's continuance. 

In the la te 1800' s the market site was clos cly 

associated with that of local town hall, in that the original 

building apparent1y housed the meat and dairy market on the 

fi rs t floor, wi th the town hall and ci ty office on the second 

18 
floor. Since 1899 the site has changed in that its area, 

nurnber of buildings, and i ts membership has been reduced. 

For example, by 1938 there were 1500 vendors registered with the 

market clerk; 19 today there are 1ess than 200 vendors so 

registered. Sorne of the alterations wlich occurred in the site's 

arrangements of stands and in its location vis -a-vis other 

institutions are il1ustrated in figures 1 and 2. 

The City Council a1so designates the days and hours 

considered appropriate for market business. Since the late 

1800' 5 the market has continued on a year1y bas is , al though 

18 
. Hamilton Spectator, October 24, 1957. 

19 
Buffalo Evening News, May 16, 1938. 



Figure 1 .• 
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Location and Organization of Market place in 
1889 

Source: By-law No. 26, p.9, 1899 
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.' 

Location and Organization of Market place in 
191.1-4 
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the frequency of market days per month and the market hours 

have varied over the years. The present by-law No. 10390, 

in section 2, sub-section Cf) and Cg) states that market day 

means : 

"any Tuesday, Tnursday or Saturday which is 
not a holiday, and when any Tuesday, Thursday 
or Saturday is a holiday then the day before 
i t, and includes any other day which may from 
time to time be designated by the city council 
as a market clay." 

and market hours mean: 

"from 2: 30 0' clock of the forenoon of a 
market clay until 6:00 o'clock in the afternoon 
of the same day. Il 

Regulation of Market Goods 

In September of 1840 city officiaIs adopted the 

following clauses related to the regulation of the Public 

Markets: produce could only be sold in the Public Markets 

Cafter payment of the appropriate fees); persans could 

not purchase produce for tile purpose of reselling it before 

a specified hour; market fees varied in amount, depending 

on the type of transport used by the supplier; the condition 

of the produce had to be deemed acceptable by city officiaIs; 

and any transgression of this Iegislation was countered with 

the Ievying of a fine by the market clerk. The contents 

of t'i}is 1840 charter, which cons ti tute the earlies t market 

legislation are reproduced in Appendix A. 
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Throughout the late 1800's and early 1900's 

res trictions on the quali ty, appearance and quanti ty of produce 

offered for sale were reinstated by the city with each by-law. 

For example, the 1886 market by-law No. 328, section 14 stated 

that: 

''No butcher or other person shal1, \ci.thout 
being duly licensed under this by -law, 
sell or eÀ~ose for sale any fresh meat in 
less quanti ties than by the quarter ... " 

In 1922, by-law No. 2648, section 21 declared that: 

''No person shall sell fresh meat in the 
City of Hamilton in quantities of one
half of a quarter of a carcass ... without 
it has been Canada Governrnent 
Inspected ... " 

The ernphasis on restricting the awropriate unit of meat 

available for sale in the market has continued up ta and 

including the present, just as has the City's demand for a 

certain quality and type of meat. As one meat vendor observed 

recently--if the local authorities would guarantee him that 

the present healtil regulations would be effective for the 

next few years, he would make further improvements on his 

stand. Wi thout this assurance the vendor is reluctant to 

invest further capital in equipment which could be classed 

as "unacceptable" by heal th officiaIs at sorne point in the 

future. 
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Their restrictions on the conditions of fresh meat 

in the market parallels the City 1 S demands about the quali ty 

of fresh fruit and vegetables sold there. For example, in 

1932, sub-section (2) of section 49, by-law No. 4377 declared 

that: 

liA large basket shall conta in not less 
than Il quarts of fnü t and a small 
basket ... not less than six quarts of 
fruit .... No fruit shaH be sold or 
offered ••. for sale in any covered 
basket or other covered receptacle." 

The IltnnerOus specifications whidl focused on the acceptable 

quantities and quality of fruit, vegetables or meat, also 

covered other market goods sucll as poultry, eggs and butter. 

Today, when the goods inspected are considered inferior, 

the local health official can forbid their sale by placing 

tags on aIl the offending goods. 

Today, as in the pas t, vendors mus t comply wi th 

the local health authorities and market officiaIs regarding 

the condition and marketing of their goods. The authori ty of 

the municipal and provincial health authorities has increasingly 

overlapped --as a clause in by-Iaw No. 68-79 of 1968 demonstrates. 

The correspondence of the municipal health regulations with 

those of Ontario l'lere sucll that dressed poul try could no longer 
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be stored at 4S degrees Fahrenheit by the vendoT" -but at 40 

degrees Fahrenheit. As this arnrnendment reads: 

" ... The Corporation of the City of Harnil ton 
shall not be inconsistent with the said 
Ontario Regulation 397/67." 

The bulk of the regulations regarding quality, acceptable 

quantities or appearance of market goods are no longer 

inc01'Porated item by item in the market by-la",. Instead at 

the.end of section Il, of the 1967 by-la", No. 10390, 

there are two "Notes" which refer the reader te the Public 

Health Act and ether federal and provincial regulations. 

1he mu! tiplici ty of l'es trictions regarding fruit and vegetables 

are contained in the Farm Products Grades and Sales Act. ZO 

Appendix E presents in summary form sorne of these restrictions, 

by ''fay of illustration. 

In addition to legis-lating the conditions unde-r 

which produce is acceptable fare, the city specifies 

20 
The Fal1TI Products Grades and Sales Act, which contains the 
reVlsed 5 Ûïtutes of Ontario, 1960, Chapter 136 as ammended 
in 1964, a.nd Chapter 30, is adminis tered by the Farm Products 
Inspection Branch, Ontario Deparùllent of Agriculture and 
Food. 
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in each by-law the type of proŒlce considered appropriate. 

For examp1e in 1899, by-law No. 26, section 2 specified 

that: 

" ... livestock, meat, fish, pou1try, butter, 
eggs, fruit, vegetables, and other fatm, 
garden or dairy produce, except grain, 
cordwood, hay and s traw, and other 
fodder ... " 

weTe acceptable market goods. Today as by-law No. 10390, 

section 6 (1964) indicates--

'11Oney, fruit, flowers, vegetab1es, 
dairy products, top qua li ty fresh eggs 
and home baked products ... dressed 
poultry, dressed rabbits, home processed 
meat products, fresh fish and fresh 
meat ... " 

as acceptable for disp1ay in the site. A brief comparison 

of the D'iO 1ists shmvs that certain types of goods --such as 

fnti t, vegetab1es , fish, meat, poul try and eggs have 

remained throughout the past 130 years as market fare. 

Other items such as dressed rabbits and pou1try, home processed 

sausages, a..'1d flowers are recent additions; and grain, live 

stock and fodder are previous de1etions. It is difficu1t te 

assess ~lether or not the kinds of food items sold on the market 

has increased or decreased during the 1ast 130 years. However, 

another addition not mentioned in the recent by-1mv is that of 
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imported fruit, vegetab1es and nuts. In 1922, imported items 

\\Tere instituted as appropriate market fare by the city, on1y 

to be removed from the 1ist in 1934, and not ta be reinstated 

by it unti1 1964. Becaus e of the addition of imported foods on 

the list of acceptable market fare lapine that the range of 

market items has increased rather than decreased in number. 21 

Regulation of Market Vendors 

Reference to various newspaper clippings suggests 

that the presence of hucksters 22 in the market place \\Tas 

disTLtptive for bath produceTs and city officiaIs alilee. On 

Allgust 16, 1889 for example, the Hamilton Spectator Teported 

tha t an aldelinan reques ted a by -law be pass ed ta prevent 

the presence of hucksters in the market since they apparently 

deprived the producers of available stands; then in 1919 the 

prooucers cŒ11plainedthat -t.lle hucKsters were over-running the 

site; later in 1938, an alderman declared that the hucksters were 

taking away the producer's livelihood; and in 1950, a 

controller requested that hucksters be banned from the 

21 
See Appenqix F, ,vhich provides a lis t of mas t maT ket items 
displayed today. 

22 
Hucksters were those persans who purchased farm produce within 
the city 1imi ts . 
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. 23 slte. 

The attitude of the city towards market supp1iers 

15 best illustrated in the types of privi1eges granted or 

with-he1d from producers ànd non producers. 24 A review of 

the market by-1aws indicates that the city has continually 

restrained tlle privileges granted non-producers. It differ

entiated between producers and non-producers activities as 

early as 1840 in that persons caught regrating, engrossing or 

forestal1ing25 were fined and genera11y hindered in their efforts 

to purchas e fanll produce wi th in city limi ts . Then in 1886, 

by-1aw No. 328, section 20 granted producers the right to 

lease market stands yearly, in advance--a privilege denied the 

hucksters. As section 20 declared: 

'~cksters, dealers and aIl persons frequenting 
the market and not being lessees of market 

23 
Clippings fram the Augus t 16, June 6, Augus t 13 and June 30th. 
editions of the 1889, 1919, 1938 and 1950 Hamilton Spectator. 

24 
It differentiated between U'v'O types of non -producers-
hucy-s ters and dealers. Dealers were pers ons ,\ho purchas ed 
goods, otller than fruits and vegetables, from outside city 
limits. 

25 
1hat is persons caught in--the act of buying up goods in order 
to profit by enhanced priee; the aet of buying up goods for 
retailing; tne aet of buying who le stock of eommodity in order 
to retail it at a monopoly priee. 
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stalls ... shall have places assigned to them 
by the market clerk ... " 

In addition, producers were taxed 2 to 15 cents per load of 

produce, depending on its size, l\hereas hucksters were charged 

a fixed fee of 25 cents per load. By 1899 hucksters were still 

without tlle right to lease market stands yearly, although 

they were gTanted the right ta 1ease stands one week in advance. 

Hmvever, the by-1aw (No. 26) that granted hucksters this 

right, restricted their stands location and the type of produce 

which they could sell on it. 26 As Figure l illustrates, they 

were placed on the periphery of the market area--occupying 

a smaller portion of the site than did the producers. In 

short, the city denied the hucksters the right to hold year1y 

contracts, to paya sliding tax regu1ated to their size of 

10ad, to se11 the same items as the producers, and to 10cate 

their stand a10ngside producers. 

By 1921, by-1aw No. 2073 repealed section 24 of 

by -law No. 26 and in i ts place subs ti tuted the fol10l'ring 

regu1ations : 

26 
That is, they were denied the right to sell meat, butter, 
eggs or cheese. See by-1aw No. 26, 1899. 
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"24. (1) Hucksters selling on the Central 
Market shall do sa from stalls ... assigned 
ta them by the market clerk ... and aIl such 
hucks ters refus ing to remain in the places ... 
shall be liable ta the penalties imposed by 
By-Iaw No. 68. 

(2) The Property Commi ttee shall fix 
the rentaI ta be charged for sud1 s talls •.. 

(3) Every huçkster before selling on 
the Central Market shall register with the 
market clerk ... and shall paya registration 
fee of $1.00 per annum. The market clerk 
shall issue to sud1 huckster a certificate 
entitling him ta sell on ti1e Central 
Market ..• 

( 4) For the purpos e of this By -law 
a huckster is ... defined as a persan who 
purchases within the City, farm or garden 
produce, including butter, eggs and poultry, 
for the purpose of selling the same on the 
Central Market. 

(5) No persan, unless he has ... 
registered ... shall purcllase on the said 
market anything ta be resold on the said 
nmrket, or sell on the said market ta 
any persan anything purdtaSed on sai-d 
market. This sub-section shall not apply 
ta the purcllase and sale of meaL" 

As ti1e above passage sugges ts, the city attempted ta bring 

the hucks ters acti vi ties under partial control by requiring 

that they register with the city before purchasing goûds on 

the market for resale, or retailing goods purchased elselhere. 

This same by-Iaw locates them in an area designated as the 

, Hucks ters Section' and in stands sa specified by the market 
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clerk. By 1921, although the site '\\Tas organized in such a way 

that butchers and dealers of fresh meat, florists and market 

gardeners, and fish dealers, '\\Tere also located in specific 

regions of the site, farmers or producers of farm, dairy or 

garden produce cou1d appropriate grounds not specifically so 

designated. Hucksters '\\Tere situated together not on the basis 

of their produce specialty, as '\\Tere the butchers or fish dealers, 

but according to their classification as huckster. 

By-law No. 2537, again an amenclment to No. 26 

in 1921 declared the area knmvn as 'Producers Shelters' as 

being for their us e only - -non -producers l'lere to be excluded. 

This same area, had in 1899 been declared an appropriate location 

for hucksters. In addition, these stands could be rented on 

a yearly basis by the producer and maintained by his immediate 

family--"father, mother, sister, brother, '\\Tife or children". 

Thus the city extended the privilege of leasing a stand yearly 

to the producer's immediate family. 

Two months later in October of 1921, by-law No. 

2562, section 10, gave hucksters to the right to occupy stands 

in the "northern half of the Farmers Eastern Shelter" '\\Tith 

these exceptions: 

" (10) Hucks ters ..• shall be peTIlli tted to 
occupy such stands under the northern 
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half ... and such other stands as may be 
available, under the direction of the 
market clerk, with the exception of 
Thursdays and Saturdays during the months 
of Augus t, September and October •.. " 

TIms the il' 'expansion into producers stall-numbers was 

prohibited only during the prime months of August ta October, 

when the producers would be bringing in their 0\\'Il goods. 

The city's attempt ta limit their expansion as a 

class of vendors is apparent in the 1922 by-lm., No. 2648, 

section 47, sub-sections (5) and (9). At the same time however, 

that the city placed a limi t on the number of stands ''1hich they 

could use, it expanded the definition of hucksters ta include 

marginal producers. This passage reads: 

"(4) ... Hucksters is hereby defined as a 
persan who purchases farm or garden 
produce ... for the purpose of selling the 
same on the Central Market and ,-810 does 
not grow fal1TI OT gClTIÎBTI produce on land 
cul tivated by him ta the extent of at 
leas t 5 acres ..• 

(5) Hucksters ... shan be placed upon the 
eastern shelter which shall be reserved 
exclusively for hucksters, except in the 
case of dealers of live pou1try ... and 
such she1 ter shal1 be knO\m as the 
Hucksters' Section and 50 p1acarded; 
and the Market C1erk shan not issue 
or cause ta be issued more certificates 
ln any one year than there is space 
available ltnder the Eastern She1ter. 

(9) No huckster's stands .•. shan be 
a110wed on any part of the Market grounds, 
except as defined in this By -law •.. Il 
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In keeping wi th the ab ove l'es trictions on hucks ters e:>...-pans ion 

was section 50, sub -section (1) of the same by -law 1.fuich excluded 

hucksters or dealers in the use of the Farmers' Butter Hall. 

Ey 1932, by-law No. 4377 made no direct reference ta 

hucksters. It did specify however, that the market would be used 

ouly by "producers, fanners and growers"; tha t fresh mea t, poul try , 

sausages, butter, eggs, fruit and vegetables and other farm produce 

was acceptable fare; that reserved stands be granted butchers 

and dealers selling fresh meat in the Butcher's Pavilion; that 

Fish Dealers sell from a specific location; and that dealers 

selling live pou1try be charged an annual rent. These specif

ications suggest that dealers, un1ike hucksters, were allowed 

in w~e market, to sell alongside producel~, and in some instances, 

ta lease a stand on a yearly basis. S:imilar1y, later by-law 

Nos. 4618, 4712, and 5021, 1.fuich were amendments ta this by-law 

made no reference ta hucksters. Indeed, the December 10th 

edition of the Hamilton Spectator, 1938, stated that hucksters 

had finally been banned from the market and that the facilities 

were' for the sole use of producers. The absence of amendments 

relating ta their activity and the statement of the 1938 newspaper 

clipping suggests that the city had effectively el:iminated 

hucksters frpm the site "~1ile making allowances for the presence 

of dealers of fresh meat, poultry or livestock. 

In 1944, by-law No. 5516 stated that ~1e market 
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l'lould be used only by producers, farmers and florists, for the 

sale of farm produce, flm'lers, Çlnd shrubs, but not for imported 

fruits, vegetables or nuts. In addition, hucksters were prohibited 

fronl selling any goods other than farm, garden or dairy produce, 

and anywhere than in a specified area. As Figure 2 illus tra tes, 

they l'lere situated on the periphery, segregated from the producers 

and florists stands, and they occupied comparatively fewer stands 

than did the producers. More important, hucks ters were granted 

the right to lease stands on a weekly or yearly basis on payment 

of their Hucksters Fee. 111e city denied them the right to accumulate 

seniority on the basis of continuous leasing for themselves and 

Ï1lnnediate family, however, until 1960--thirty-eight years after 

it had given producers this right. l discuss the importance of a 

vendor having seniority in Chapter Three. 

In short, the city has since 1840 tried to control 

huckst-ers a~tivities by ",ritholding privileges it han granted ta 

producers. However, it could not completely eliminate aIl non

producers, so i ts efforts were directed towards circumscribing 

their growth, vis-a-vis the producers. In addition it distinguished 

between those non-producers Who were in direct competition with the 

producers of fruits and vegetables, and those Who were note Thus 

dea.lers of poultry and meat were gra.nted comparable rights as were 

the producers and butchers selling these same items. For the producer 

having the status as stal1holder, the by-Iaws acted to protect them from 
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unfair competitors who might sell different quantities, or kinds of 

foocIs; or the same quantities and types of food at lower priees'. 

For those stallholders who could meet the changing specifications 

of the local health and city authorities, they provided the city 

with a yearly guarantee that they would use certain stands in the 

public market--with the understanding that suppliers deviating from 

the market regulations would not be allowed to flourish to their 

detriment. 

Regulation of the Market peace
27 

Keeping the ''market peace" remains the responsibility 

of the market clerk as the representative of the city. By-Iaw 

No. 10390, enacted in 1964, summarizes his duties as follows: 

27 

28 

" •.. the administration and enforcement of the 
provisionS of this by-1aw is primarily the duty 
and responsibility of the market manager, with 
such assistance from the chief constable and 
m@mb@1'sof the police fOTce as may from time 
to time be required .•. 

(2) The market manager sha11 be responsible for 
the assignment of stands to vendors, the c10sing 
of the market at closing time and the clearing 
and cleaning of the same--the collection of 
fees ... the regular payment of the same to the 
city treasurer ... and generally to manage and 
supervise the market in acc2lidance with the 
provis ions of th is by -law . " 

This is a very apt term in my opinion. See Belshaw's discussion 
of it in Traditional E,xchange and Modern Markets . Englewood 
Cliffs,· N.J. Prentice-HâTr Inc. 1965. 

By-Iaw No. 10390, section S, sub-sections (1) and (2), 1964). 
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The market manager relies considerab1y on his ability to persuade 

vendors to conform wi th the exis ting regula tions . Much of his 

activities involve his giving admonishments to offenders that theil' 

stands are blocking the passageway, their refuse is excessive and 

disorderly, their weighing of a customers purchase is inaccurate, 

their produce is not being marketed in an acceptable manner or 

tllat their produce does not fall within the acceptable definition 

of ''market items". In most situations the vendor complies with the 

market manager's request that such offenses be rectified. 

llJhere personal intervention on the manager's part does 

not end tlle offending behavior,. the matter can be, referred to 

ci ty officiaIs. For example, the vendor 1-vas notified by him on 

more than one occasion that his behavior was unsuitable. The 

vendor had left a mess in the market, had fai1ed to keep his 

produce lri th in the 1imi ts of his 0".'11 s ta.'1d, and had not heeded the 

market manager's request that he refrain fromshou~ing out th~ 

prices and nature of his market goods. With the approva1 of the 

vendors Ca petition was signed by 60 of them regarding the 

individual's disorderly conduct) the city took him to By-law 

court and.charged him with breaking sub-section Cc), section 12, 

of by-law No. 10390. It dec1ares that a vendor will not: 

" .•. solicit customers by shouting or allm.,r 
any of his employees or agents to do 50." 

Future disorderly conduct in the site follmving the trial prompted 
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the market connni ttee, ",i th the manager 1 s approval, to revoke 

t.~e offender's license and status as a stalTholder. 

In another situation the market manager resolved the 

issue of maintaining 'market peace" quite differently in that he 

defined ad hoc, what behavior ",as appropriate for market events. 

A vendor came to the site during the summer attired in a manner 

which he considered inappropriate. The offending vendor was duly 

made aware of the market manager's opinion. However, in order 

to prevent the reoccurrence of such behavior the market manager 

encouraged the inclusion of the following regulation in amendment, 

No. 70··271. Section 4, sub-section (3) reads: 

"Evely persan who offers for sale or exposes 
for sale anything ~~ the market shall be 
proper1y attired." 

As this incident illustrates, the market manager a1ters ad hoc, 

market activities by encouraging the creation of amendments 

'l'fuich include the desired restrictions. The mîscellaneoUs 

regu1ations of by-law No. 10390 clearly attest to this inter

relatioriship of the by-law's content and the market manager's duty 

of maintaining Ilpeace". It reads: 

29 

"14. No person shall on the market on any market day 
(a) sell ••• anything by auction, or 
(b) drive any vehicle at a rate of more than three 

miles per hour, or 

This amendment was enacted in September 29, 1970. 
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(c) enter or leave with a vehicle, otherwise than by 
the entrance and exit ... 

(d) obs truct any passage1'lay or other access, or 
(e) park ... any vehicle ... but within the limits of 

a stand assigned to him .. . 
(f) dis tribute any handbills .. . 

.cg) make or cause any l..mnecessary noise ... 
(h) obstruct the market manager in the perfonnance 

of his duties 
(i) a.fter 10 o'clock in the forenoon unload any 

produce for the replenishment of any stand, except 
at the south side of the market or at the entrance 
or exit ... then only in such a 1'lay as not to crea te 
any obstruction to traffic."jO 

In aIl probability the impetus for many of these regulations was the 

result of both the manager's and vendor's decision tllat such behavioT 

was disruptive in the present site. For example, in one incident 

a stal1JlOlder went to the market rr.anager to complain about his 

competitor's infraction and thus to prompt him to negatively sanction 

the offender's behavior. In resolving such sitUations it is up to 

the market manager to do so in such a way as to avoid any 

unnecessary friction beuveen himself and the vendors and between 

hj~elf and the market committee. 

Concluding Comments 

. The probable effects of market legislation l'lere fourfold: 

it encouraged producers to specialize, t6 increase their output 

30 
By-law No. 10390, section 14, sub-sections (a) to (i), (1964). 
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rather than its qua1ity in order to maintain their year1y contract, 

to make a long term committment to marketing their goods at the site; 

and it discouraged hucksters and dealers to a 1esser extent, from 

doing any of the above. The uncertainty ,vhidl a huckster IDu1d 

experience, 1acking a year1y contract and seniority, ~ compounded 

by the manner in whim 1egis1ation was enforced. As its interpret

ation ,-as the prime responsibility of the market manager, his 

attitude towarcls them cou1d aggravate or alleviate sorne of the risk 

associated with their participation. 



CHAPfER 3 

1HE MARKET TODAY 

In this chapter l describe those features of the 

site which are pertinent to an understanding of the vendor's 

participation therein. Thus l discuss the site's organization 

in tenus of its physical arrangement of stal1s, its rentaI fees, 

its membership and its organizing principle--seniority. In 

doing this l demonstrate the manner in which each of these 

factors, when applicable, inhibit the vendoys subsequent involve-

ment. 

Following tilis in section II, 1 outline the manner 

in which t~e vendors manipulate their attendance, produce 

specialization, inventory size, location and stand size. 1 

begin section II wi th a general passage on the vendor' s backgrounds --

their {)ccupational skills, and their nativ-ity, for example. 

The purpose of section II is to demonstrate what differences if 

any, there are between non -producers and producers in such 

manipulations. Later in Chapter Five l outline the manner in 
. 

l..hich ethnie identi ty aids the vendor in completing his 

transactions with foreign-born customers. 

-32-
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The Site 

The nnmicipal parking garage which houses the market 

place on its ground floor was erected in 1952 at its present 

loca tion, by the main thoroughfares - -James and Merrick Streets. 

The concrete and steel building is partially open and large-

sorne 200 feet by 100 feet wi th parking spaces on each floor. On 

the ground floor, cement pillars separate every three parking 

., spaces which during market hours are shared by four market vendors. 

As the majority of them bring their trucks inside to their staIl 

during the winter, there is very little room left beuveen 

stands. There are five main avenues separating six clusters 

of their stands. 'l'wo main passageways direct the customers 

through the market area and out into an alle)nvay adjoining 

1'. Eaton 's Company and out to another public parking area. A 

third entrance provides access to the market square and a 

shopping malI. See Figure 3. 

There are 140 stalls available for rent on the 

ground floor in addition to another 27 stands situated outside 

on the periphery of the market site. Each of the 140 stalls is 

generally allotted 6 feet 8 inch es of frontage on an ais le, although 

corner stands have dis play space along the length of the stand 
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FIGURE 3. The Hamilton Public Market, 1972. 
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as weIl. As l have illustrated in Figure 3 most stands are 

adjacent ta 3 otller stands--one.stall being on either side of 

them and the third staIl being adjacent ta the rear of each stand . 

. The actual stand on ~hich a vendor's produce is displayed 

is generally erected before 8 o'clock a.m. each market day. The 

type of stand varies--from a 6 feet 8 inch table to a self-contained, 

weIl-lit trailer. As the city specifies that the market stands must 

be removed by the vendors a t the end of each day, the stands are 

portable and easy to reconstruct at the site. Usual accessories of 

a win ter staIl include--a space heater, over-head lights, paper 

bags and other necessary equipment such as scales, cutting boards, 

knives or refrigeration units. Generally producers have a sign 

prominently displayed wi th their name, place of res idence and type 

of produce specialization indicated thereon. Of the non-producers, 

only a fewfruit and vegetable vendors and most of tlle cheese and 

egg sellers have s igns advertis ing their names or type of proâucê 

specialty. This privilege of advertising their name was granted 

the producers as early as 1922 with the enactment of By-Iaw 

No. 2648, section 48, sub-section (1). 

RentaI Fees 

Each year the market manager assigns a rentaI fee to 

each stand and then submits his proposaI to the market committee 

for their consideration and approval. The fee varies with the season--
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during the "non-contract" months of January to April 15th of each 

year, fees are 2 to 10 dollars less tilan the rates charged the 

vendors during the remainder of the year. Table 1 presents in 

summary form the rentaI ra tes \vhich the s tal1holders paid to the 

ci ty during the "contract" months of April l5th to December 31 of 

1971. As the table shows, 70.9 percent of them paid rentaI fees 

of 30 dollars or less during this period in 1971. The remaining 

30.1 percent of them pa id rentaI fees ranging from 35 to 66 dollars. 

There are UvO factors ,vhich the market manager takes 

into consideration in assessing the rentaI rate of any stand--

the location and size. As the data demonstrates in table 2, 

single stands can cost a vendor an)'1vhere from 27.50 to 38.00 

dollars --depending on the aisle on lvhich the stand is situated. 

Corner stands rent from 35 (on aisles 2 or 3) to 66 dollars. 

Table 1. Summary of RentaI Rates For the Months 
April to December of 1971a 

Monthly RentaI Rate 
in Dollars 

27 • sa ...................... . 
30. 00 .................. If ••••• 

35.00 ••• ~ ••••.••..•••••.•••• 
38.00 •••....••..•• ; .•••••••. 
40 • QO ••.•..•••.•••.••••.•..• 
44. 00 ...................... . . 
45.00 . 
55.00······················· 
66 00······················· . . ..................... . 
a 

f 

63 
37 
15 
13 
4 
2 
2 
4 
1 

nT 

% 

44.7 
26.2 
10.6 

9.2 
2.8 
1.4 
1.4 
2.8 
0.07 

100.0 

The rentaI rates for those stands situated on the periphery of 
the market which do not rent aIl year round are not included 
in this table. 
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Table 2. RentaI Rate By Aisle And Stand Size For 
the Months April ta December of 1971a 

Monthly RentaI Rate Single Stands Corner Stands 
jn Dollars . ·AisÏe Ais le 

l 2 3 4 l 2 3 4 
. - . . . . 

27.50-30.00 •...••.•..• 27 36 18 18 0 0 0 l 
35.00 -38.00 .•••......• 2 0 0 20 0 2 1 l 
40.00-45.00 .•...•..•.. 2 0 0 1 4 0 0 l 
55.00-66.00 •.•..••...•. 0 0 0 0 2 2 1 l 

TI !O I8 j9 0- 4" Z- 4" 

a 
This grouping of stands by Ais1e follOl'iS that used by the City. 
l have previous1y indicated which stands are in aisle one, 
etc. in Figure 3. 

A single stand is defined as any stand having frontage on one 
aisle on1y, regardless of its width. A corner stand has 
frontage on two aisles or passageways. 

During the survey we kept traffic counts of cus tomers 

moving along the passageways. lVe observed that ais les one and 

the northern portion of four experience a steady flow of customers 

unlike aisles tl'D and three. The passageways with the greatest 

traffic flot'iS are those ·which provided access to T. Eaton' s Company, 

the parking facilities outside and the parking garage. 

l conjectured that the location of a vendor's stand--

his proxirnity to the customer traffic flow was correlated with 

the market n~nager's decision to reduce the monthly rentaI 

rates during. the winter. As the data in table 3 ShOl'iS, vendors 

on aisle one are not given a reduction in rentaI fees whereas 

those persons on ais les 2 or 3 do receive a reduction. 
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Table 3. Reduction in RentaI Rate by Location 

Reducation ln RentaI Rate? Ais les , as so 
Designated by the 
Market Connnittee 

Yes No Total 
f f f 

a 
One 

Two-Three 

Four 

a 

7 
(26.49) 

60 
(42.91) 

34 
(31.50) 

101 

30 37 
(10.51) 

0 60 
(17.04) 

10 44 
(12.50) 

40 141 

This category includes a stand designated by the city as on 
aisle five--"hich l regard as a corner stand on aisle one. 

Chi-square-: 74.980 
Df: 4'-
Level of Significance: <. .001 

Market Membership 

The prospective stallholder obtains the privilege of 

using a stand on other than a transient basis in the following 

ways: he can inherit the stand of a close family member who 

is retiring from the market, or he can apply to the market manager 

for·the use of any stall-number becoming vacant in the succeeding 

nine month contract period. When a person applies for a stand 

previous ly maintained by a family member the j ob of the market 

manager is to ascertain whether or not the app1icant' s claim is 
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valid and then ~hether or not the applicant's produce will be 

acceptable to the city. To ensure that the transfer of a stand does 

occur as the s talTholder wants i t, he usually s igns the contract 

in his own and another family member's name--such as Mr .. and Mrs ... 

or Mr. and son. .. But if the son for example, wants to es tablish 

his own stand e1sewhere before his father retires, then he must 

make an application to the city. 

Any person making an application to the city for a stand 

previously vacant must satisfy city officiaIs that his produce 

and the way in '\"hich it is processed or presented to the public 

meets their requirements. Once their application is accepted by the 

city t11ey must then sign the contract indicating their wi1lingness 

to assume responsibi1ity for a particu1ar stall-number. Their 

status of stallho1der is maintained throughout the nine month period 

April to December with their regular payments to the market 

manager' s office of the specified monthly rentaI rate. Failure 

ta maintain the regu1arity of such payments can resu1t in the 

city revoking the vendor's status as sta1Tho1der. 

During the non contract months --January lst to lo.larch 31st, 

. tlleir payment is made to the city on a daily or week1y basis as 

theoretical1y aIl vendors are regarded as transient users. Sta1l

ho1ders can cease to attend the market without lose of status or 

seniority; transients can attend without accumu1ating any 

seniority or attaining the status of sta1lho1der. Previous 
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stallholders have an advantage over the transient or novice vendor 

in that they have the first opportunity to lease their stallmnnber 

during these months--even if they intend to come less than once 

a month. If a stallholder decides to attend the market for one 

day he will usurp any other vendor lvho had intended to use that 

stallmnnber. In turn the stallholder using a spot other than his 

own on a regular basis will during these months supercede other 

vendors. 

For example: Mr. A a s tallholder wi th cons iderable 

seniority decided not to attend the winter market regular1y thus 

leaving his s tallnumber vacant much of the time. Mr. B, a s tallholder 

also, but lvith less seniority and a sta1lmnnber located outside, 

rented Mr. AIs spot on a regular basis. Mr. C, a transient vendor 

jokingly tried to establish his right to use Mr. AIs stallnumber 

before Mr. B had the opportuni ty to do so. For as By -law No. 10390, 

section 10, sub-section (1) states: 

" ... ",holesalers, dealers and producers 
shall be assigned by the market manager 
to stands of their preference ... on the 
basis of first-come, first-served •.. " 

Thus Mr. C was correct in assuming that he had as much righ t to 

use that stallnumber as did Mr. B. Hm'iever, the market rnanagerls 

assistant resolved the issue by supporting Mr. B's claim to the 

stand. Much la ter in the win ter , however, men Mr. A decided to 

visit the market, Mr. B was asked to move elsewhere by the market 

manager's assistant. In order to avoid any confusion mich might 
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arise over the use of stands, the market manager's office genera1ly 

reallocates them prior to the day in question. 

The above incidents highlight the difficul ties facing 

the transient vendor \vllO lacks the status of stallho1der in 

maintaining any stand even on a temporal)' basis during the winter. 

Even when the number of 5 ta11holders is less then the number of 

stands available the uncertainty of ,vllere and lvllether they will 

find a stand discourages the transient vendor--particularly on 

busier market days. Thus two transient vendors attending this 

market did 50 only on Tuesdays and Thursdays ,vllen they knew- that 

particular stands would be vacant. Fewer than ten transient 

vendors regularly rented stands. In short, the transient vendar 

faces the same problem lvllich once confronted the hucksters--that 

without the status of sta1lhalder it is difficult to remain in 

the marketplace on a regular basis. 

Seniority 

In holding continuous contra ct from one nine month 

period to the next of each year the sta1lhalder accumulates 

seniority. Thus an individua1 can increase his seniority by 

attending the market each year without any lapses. However, there 

is another way of acquiring seniority and that is through taking 

over the stand of a close family member. There are obvious 

advantages in doing this --the seniority, location and market c1ientele 
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are transferred to the successor. Approximately 12 to 20 percent 

of the stallholders had inherited the seniority of their parents, 

or in sorne instances that of their grandparents. 

Sorne of the s tal1holders tried to circumvent their 

lack of "inherited seniority" by purchasing the businesses of 

retiring stal1holders and then Ilot disc10sing the nature of their 

transaction to the city. Al though the vendor can not inheri t the 

seniority of the retiring individual he can retain the clientele 

and perhaps stallnunmer. 

Seniority functions not only as a means of obtaining 

a des ired s tall-number but, as well, as a means of protecting a 

stall-number previously assigned to the vendor. In a recent 

situation, for example, a vendor with considerable seniority 

challenged the right of another vendor to a certain spot, with the 

end result that the dlallenger was granted use of that stall-number

much ta the di-sTImy of the loser. Generally speaking when two 

. stallholders compete for the same stall-mnnber, the market manager 

bases his decision as to who should rent the stand on the basis of 

their respective seniority. The success of the market manager in 

regulating the acquisition of stands depends on his knO\'lledge of 

each vendor's activities in the marketplace. 

The importance of such information is underscored by 

tlle con~laints and their reso1ution which were brought forth by 

the vendors before the market corrnnittee in 1960. At that time 
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construction of the parking ramp necessitated tile elimination of 

sorne stands and the relocation of the vendors. The substance of 

their complaints and the city's decisions are as follmvs: 

Case One: 
ComplaiÏÏt: Ml'. A only had 7 years· s eniori ty 
although his father and grandfather had sold in the 
market priar to the 1900 's. His stand wac:; relocated 
with no advance l'larning. His comp1aint--that his 
seniori ty rating was inaccurate and that his new re
locating l'las unfair. 

Decision: During the interim period of the 1900's 
Mr. A' s father had held a stand for 2 years and 
then cancelled. Mr. A's father's brother had been a 
cotenant on a stand with another partner. No 
al teration was made by the corrani ttee in Mr. A' s 
seniority rating or the location assigned to him. 

Case T'wo: 
Complaint: Mr. B did not have a s tall, al tilough 
he as weIl as his mother -in -law atone time had s tood 
on the market--but on two different stands and on 
stands registered in names other than their OW11. He 
heid also held a contract for a stand. TIms he thought 
the corranittee should alter his seniority rating. 

Decision: Because Ml'. B's contract in his ol'ln 
name had been disèontinued, no alteration in his status 
was recorranended. Neither the attendance of his mother
in-law nor himself on other person's stands, affected 
his status. 

Case Three: 
Complaint: Mr. 
another vendoT. 
rating was less 
of Il years. 

C. had held a stand j ointly wi th 
In his opinion, his seniority 

than i t should be - - 4 years ins tead 

Decision: Although Mr. Chad stood on the market 
longer than 4 years, he was previously licensed as 
a huckster--and consequently had had no Tight to 
accumulate seniority. His rating remained 
unaltered. 
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Case Four: 
Complaint: Mr. D had been on the market Il years and 
so he thought his seniority rating should be altered 
accordingly. 

Decision: Mr. D had started on the market as a huckster 
and had continued as SUcll during his first five years-
only later altering his stat~ to that of producer. 
Thus seniority rating remained unaltered and dated from 
his dlange in status to that of producer. 

As these four cases demons trate seniori ty is an important 

feature of market organization in that both the city and stall

holders can rank other stallholders according to their rating. 

lfuether or not the stallholder was reallocated to stand in the 

above situations was dependent on his seniority rating vis-a-vis 

other stallholders. Persons with a rating of less than 12 years 

were superseded by sta1lho1ders with seniority in excess of 12 

yeaTs in the allocation of stands. 

In short, in identifYing continuous nine month contracts 

from one year to the next as a criterion for a110cating sta11-

ntrrnœrs, the city discourages haphazzard attendance on the part of 

stal.lho1ders. A 1apse in their attendance destroys the sta1lho1ders' 

pl'evious seniority rating. The uncertainty of vendor's attendance 

and their market behavior decreases according1y with the city's 

connnittment to use seniority rating as a basis for al10cating 

s ta11mnnbers . In turn, any aggress ive competition between vendors 

for particu1ar sta11numbers is reduced as the sta1lho1ders are 

able to rank their competitors as either having more or 1ess 
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seniority than themse1ves. 

Attendance 

That vendors tend to maintain continuous contracts with 

the city is demonstrated in table 4 which summarizes their distrib

ution by seniority. Co1tnnns 2 and 3 show the number and percentage of 

of producers and non-producers by each seniority rating (colurnn 1). 

Co1urnn 4 depicts the total number of s ta1lholders . As this table 

illustrates sta1lho1ders have attended the market an average of 

20.9 years. Although 60.5 percent of the producers have a seniority 

rating in excess of 19 years, considerab1y fewer (47.6 percent) 

non-producers have a comparable rating. Because of the non-producers 

inability to accumu1ate seniority as did the producers prior to 

1964, the scarcity of non-producers with seniority in excess of 

19 yeaTS is understandab1e. Those non-producers with such 

seni-orityeither sucœecled aproducer--thus inherîtîng hîs seniorîty 

. rating, or a1tered their own status from producer to non-producer 

after 1964. 

Table 4. Seniority Rating of Sta1lholders 

(1) (2) (3) Seniority Producers Non-Producers 
in Years f ~. Î !!: 

(N=114) (N=54) 
o to 9 29 25.5 28 28.8 
10 to 19 16 14.0 15 27.8 
20 to 29 21 18.4 3 5.6 
30 to 39 22 19.3 5 9.2 
40 to 50 26 ?? Q ~ C t:. 

",,".u ...J J.U 

114 100.0 54 100.0 

Mean Number of Years Attendance: 20.9 
Modal Number of Years Attendance: o to 9 

(4) 
Total 
f % 

(N=168) 
57 
31 
24 
27 
29 

m 

33.9 
18.5 
14.3 
16.1 .,.., ,., 
J./.L. 

100.0 
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Of these 168 sta1ll101ders, 79 to 89 of them visit the 

market on a regu1ar basis during the winter. Generally speaking, 

each vendor establishes his mVIl pattern of attendance--that is, 

each Tuesday and Thursday or each Thursday and Saturday, on a week1y 

or month1y basis. Knowledge of each other's pattern a110ws 

vendors desirous of moving their stands to take advantage of a 

vendor's vacant stand. However, the majority of them come to 

market two or three times week1y. And, as table 5 shows; producers 

are 1ike1y to come to market 1ess often each ,,,eek than are the 

non-producers. 

Table 5. a Winter Sta1lho1ders By Week1y Attendance 

C1ass of Vendor Week1y Attendance 
Orice 'I\V'Îce 

Producer 22.5 8.5 
(17.72) -(6.12) 

Non-producer 6.5 1.5 
(11.28) (3.89) 

29 10 

a 

Thrice 

12.5 
(20.17) 

20.5 
(12.82) 

33 

Of the 17 missing cases, 7 are f10rists 'whose daily attendance 
l did not record. 

Chi-Square: 13.2264 
Df: 2 
Level of Significance: < .01 ) .001 

Their decision to visit the winter market is inf1uenced 

Total 

44 
~ 

28 

il 
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by a variety of factors: the availabili ty of surplus foods, 

importance of the market income to the maintenance of their households, 

bt~er's demand, their produce specialty and residential distance 

from the site. l will elaborate further. As reference to tables 4 

and 5 ShO\6, 32.1 percent (54/168) and 39.0 percent (28/72) of the 

stallholders ,<!ho attend the market during the contract and non

contract months respectively, are non-producers. 111e number of 

nonproducers attending the site is not significantly different from 

the total number of them attending April to December. (p~.3S) 

This finding sugges ts that for both producers and 

non-producers, marketing is a year round occupation. One would 

expect fewer producers to come during the winter because of the 

restrictions that they must on any market clay, be selling D'lo-thirds 

of their own produce. To do so would require that they withold 

sufficient surplus for the winter months, if the type of produce 

could be s tored for that length of time. Tha t fmv vegetable produce:rs 

do is suggested by the fact that less·t~an half of them sell their 

'own produce exclusively. To do so during these months, usually 

means that they have less variety and less inventory. However, 

apple producers appear to regulate their crop' s output sufficiently 

to meet this requirement. Most vegetable producers resort to the 

use of imported goods in order to maintain their clientele. Many 

of tl-tem interpret the City's specification for D'lo-thirds tl-teir own 

produce, as referring to their activities during the months April 
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to December. However, if excessive use is made of imported goods 

the individual may be called on. by the market manager to change his 

s ta tus to tha t of non -producer. Th is change in s ta tus, perhaps 

preferrabl~ during the winter, could have repercussions on 

whether or not the vendor continues to attend "producers only" 

markets. At least, this is the argument advanced by one such 

producer ~lO faces a change in status from producer to non-producer. 

The weather influences their weekly attendance in a 

variety of ways. Certain i.tems such as eggs, meat, fish, cheese, 

poul try and sausages are not as affected by the cold as are the green 

vegeta.bles and luxury fruits. Duringthe months of January 

through March, the market manager recorded 26 of the 38 market days 

as below freezing. And at least half of these days were less 

than 15 degrees fahrenheit, the temperature considered by many 

fruit ffild vegetable vendors as the lowest temperature at which they 

can safely display their produce~ l'hus on SUGh days, venEl.ors either 

left the market early, or declined to come at aIl. 

HOl'leVer, cold weather is more likely to affect attendance 

during the week than on Sa turday, as figure 4 depicts. In this 

chart l had portrayed for each market day in February the number 

of vendors present and each day's temperature. Despite the 

cold weather· on February 5th, 55 vendors were present at the market. 

On the following Tuesday, February 8th, hOl'lever, 16 sellers came 
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to market. l Attendance on both these days, when compared with that 

on comparable Saturdays and Tuesdays in February was generally 

lower. 

Figure 4. Daily Attendance and Temperature in February 

100 

90 
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l hypothesized that distance from the site might 

influence whether or not the vendar attended it during the winter. 

The data is summarized in table 6. 

1 
7 of them had enclosures ~lich protected themselves and tlleir 
produce from the coid. 6 of these 7 sellers handied items 
not terribly affected by the cold--meat, cheese and eggs: 1 of 
them sold fresh green vegetables. Of the remaining 9 sellcrs--8 
of them were selling staple vegetables or apples --i tems less affected 
by the cold than the luxury fruits or vegetables. A transient 
vendaT from Toronto, wit~ fresh green vegetables ~ïd citrus frûit 
elected ta remain on the market, but left early. 
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Table 6. Distribution of Sta11ho1ders By Winter Attendance 
and By Distance From the Site 

Distance From Attendance at the \'linter Marketa 

The Site il). Miles Yes No Total 
f f f 

0-10 33 44 77 
(35.1) (41.9) 

11-20 22 31 53 
(24.17) (28.83) 

21-50 17 11 28 
(12.77) .{lS.23) 

72 86 B8 

Note - chi -square = 3.1801 df=2 Significance 1eve1 
= < .30 ).20 

a 
Tnere are 10 missing cases. 

It is interesting te note that a greater number of persons 

resident 21 to 50 miles away attended the winter market than expected. 

l expect that the distance per se is not the relevant factor, but 

-rather the avai1abi1ity of a1ternate sources of income in the 

outlining towns, However, l presumed that persons supp1ying other 

than fruit or vegetab1es to the market 1ived furtiler away than 

did those se11ers of the high1y perishab1e and bu1ky fruits or 

vegetab1es. fut as table 6 shows, there is no association benveen 

a winter vendor's produce specia1ty and the distance from the 

market whidi he mus t trave1. The assumption in fuis case, that the 
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non-productive urban centre is surrounded by an area where highly 

perishab1e and moderately perishable goods are produced, Nith the 

region beyond, involved with higher unit cost goods--such 8S meat, 

poultry or eggs is not clearly demonstrated in table 7. I expect, 

hOl'Jever, that a better test of this premise would require a larger 

sample of aIl the stal1holders --particu1arly of those suppliers 

attending the market during April to December.· 

Table 7. Distribution of Winter Vendors By Distance From the 
Market and By Produce Specia1ty. 

Distance in 
Miles 

a -la 

11-20 

21-50 

a 

Winter Vendor' s Produce Special ty 
Fruit ana Vegetables OEler Total 

f f f 

22 Il 33 
(18.71) (14.29) 

13 Il 24 
(13.61) (10.39) 

7 10 17 
(9.64) (7.36) 

42 32 14 

Note--chi-square=2.549 df=2 Significance level= 
< .30 >.20 

This category included the sellers of meat, eggs, poultry, 
fish, s aus ages , flowers, bread and cheese. 

The Vendors 

In this section I will treat the individual as the unit 
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of analysis and will first present a brief description of twelve 

vendor's backgrounds. 

Case One 
J',fr. A, born and raised on the Prairies by immigrant 
parents, quit school ,vhen he was' 13 years old in order 
to assist his father with the fa.rm and iVith going to 
market. Later he worked as a gas station attendant 
and then, on coming to Ontario, he purchased a farm. He 
and his wife have vis i ted this market for the las t 13 years. 
Although he is 69 years old, he regularly attends the 
market twice weekly. He is proud of being mul tilingual 
and 1'ihen given the opportunity, he will converse with his 
customers in their mother tongue. Mr. and Mrs. A, and 
their son live 11 miles outside Hamilton. 

Case 1'Ivo 
Mrs. B, 45, assists her husband and son in market 
gardening. She has s old in the market for the las t 25 
years, and for the last few years, alongside her son. 
When 13 years old she quit Sdlo01, later going to work 
as a labourer·. lIer husband 's . parents, unlike her m~n 
had been involved in market gardening for sorne time. 
Before she, her husband and two children came to market, 
his parents, brother and cous in had been s tal1holders . 
Mrs. B and her family live 10 miles outside IIamil ton. 

Case Three 
MT. C, a producer in hi5 late forties immigrated to 
Canada 19 years age. He haà gone te scflBol in EurDpe 
until he was 14- -at lvhich time he quit, in order to 
learn a trade. On arrivaI in Canada, he first worked 
as a labourer, only later purchasing a farm. He first 
took his own pro duce to market, then later opened a 
roadside stand. His wife and one of his three children 
help him wi th the preparation and selling of the goods. 
His farm is 8 miles outside Hamilton. 

Case Four 
Mr. D, 62 and Canadian-born, is a producer. His father, 
al though a cabinet maker by trade, took t.tp farming 
in Canada after emigrating from England. Mr. D has 
attended the market for the last sa years, except for a 
brief sojurn in the mili tary . His wife occas ionally 
assists hjm in selling the produce, unlike his two children. 
He has a five -acre farm, 10 miles outside the city, 
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Case Five 
Mr. E, 56, WélS born and raised in the Hamilton area. 
After 1eaving school at 17, he assisted his father in 
farming and marketing gardening. His brother also had 
a stand in the market. Mr. E and his wife operate a 
ten -acre farm, 5 miles from Hamilton. 

-Case Six 
Ml'. F, 26, and married, attends the market wi th his 
grandmother. He has been coming here for the las t 10 
years --before that he had helped his father in the market. 
He and his father are in partnership, as they work the 
farm together --along wi th his grandparents. They aIl 
live on this one hundred and fifty--acre farm, 60 miles 
outs ide Hamilton. He, like his parents and grandparents 
is Canadian-born. 

Case Seven 
MT. G, 46, immigrated to Canada from Central Europe 9 
years ago. His first job, after he quit school at 14, 
was that of apprentice to a butcher. l\hen he came to 
Canada he found employment in this and re1ated fields. 
During the sununer he attends U-.ro other markets as weIl 
as this one. Being mul tilingua1, he and his wife 
frequently converse wi th their customers in their mother 
tongue. He and his wife live 6 miles away in a small 
town outside Hamilton. 

Case Eight 
~rr. H, 29, joined the market as a dealer only recently. 
Al though born in Europe, he has res ided mos t of his 
1ife in Canada. He quit school at 18 years of age and 
took over his father's grocery store. His brother helps 
him with the stand. ]>,rr. and Mrs. H, and their 3 small 
children live in Ham il ton. 

Case Nine 
1'4r. l, also a dealer, innnigra ted to Canada, 17 years ago 
from Southern Europe. After leaving school at Il, he 
assisted his father in farming. On coming to Canada, 
he obtained employment in a cotton mil1 ruld later with a 
cons truction company. Mr. l, 39, firs t ass is ted a 
relative who is also a stallholder, befcire establishing 
his o",n stand. MI'. and Mrs. l, and their three small 
children live in Hamilton. 
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Case Ten 
Mr.J"~ and married, held his first steady job when he 
was 17 years old in a cheese factory. After he quit 
school at 16, he had helped his father wi th the fann. 
Mr. J recently took over the stand of a retiring cheese 
vendor. His wife opera tes a small store. He, like his 
wife and parents, is Canadian -born. Mr. and Mrs. J, 
and theiT 2 small children live in a small town 42 miles 
outside Hamilton. 

Case Eleven 
1VIr. K, 21 and single, was born and raised in Canada by 
irrnnigrant parents. After quitting sd100l at the age of 
19, he assisted his father in wholesaling produce in 
Toronto. His father presently runs a grocery store. 
11-1r. K, has jus t s ta.rted eoming to th is market. He 1 ives 
in Toronto. 

Case 'l'welve 
W. L, a dealer, was born and raised in Canada by 
immigrant parents. He applied for a market stand after 
quitting his job as a draughtsman. Before doing this, 
however, he firs t vis i ted the market wi th another s tal1-
holder- -thus gaining sorne insight into marketing. Mr. L, 
39, is still single. Ile, like his parents, lives in 
Hamil ton. 

These 12 case histories illustrate many of the properties 

characteristie of aIl the sta1lholders. I will now discuss sorne of 

these properties--such as their sex, ethnie background and household 

"Size, in more detail. In addition to the above cases I will refer 

to the overall survery of 32 vendors --in whieh these 12 persons are 

ineluded; and ,vhenever possible, to data pertaining to the 89 ~~nter 

vendors or to the 167 stallholders. 

Mess ers. A, B, C, D, E, and F trave1 ben-men 5 and 60 

miles to market their goods. Unlike the dealers, Messers. H and l, 

they are not residents of Hamilton. Generally speaking, many of the 
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dealers attending the winter market are city residents; canversely 

producers are not city res idents . And mos t of them res ide in 

Wentworth County in the region to the south and south-west of Hamilton. 

In terms of actual mileage, l estimated that overall, 5.9 percent 

(10/167) of the stallho1ders trave1 between 31 and 60 miles to reach 

the market site.3l Of the sample of 32 winter se11ers32 sa percent 

of them live within 14.9 miles of the market. In short, most of them 

live outside city limits. 

29 of the 32 vendars own ,land in amaunts ranging from one 

to 200 or more acres. ~1r. F with a farm of 150 acres is one of the 

5 persons in the sample (17.2) i\d.th land-holdings in excess of 90 

acres: MT. D, wi th a fann less than 9 acres is one of 12 such 

persans in the sample (41. 4 percent): and Mr. E wi th his 10 acre 

fann represents 1 of the 12 remaining persons in the sample wi th 

land-holdings of 10 to 59 acres. The sample's mean land-holding 

size i-s ~1.0 a€res. If wc regard this as the rnéan Hmn size 

(disregarding that 5 of the 29 landowners do not fann their land) 

then on tomparison to Wentworth county's average of 97.8 acres --it is 

33 considerably smaller than what one would expect. 

31 
On the ba~is of their 1971 address l estimated the stallholder's 
dis tance from the market l\d. th the us e of a current road map. As 
the majori ty of their addresses were rural route, l expect l have 
underestimated the actual mileage. 

32 
aï this sample, 18 and 15 persons were producers a..lld non -producers , 
respectively. 

33Statistics Canada, Agriculture, Census FaTInS by size area and use of 
Farmland. Bulletin 96 -721, Augus t, 1972, p. 30 -8-. 
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Like Messers. A, C and D, the majority of stall

holders are male, married and heads of households. Of the 32 

vendors interviewed, 50 percent of them describe their household 

as comprising 3.7 persans or less. Having a household of 

more than one person is important to the vendar in that family 

members can assist in preparing, producing or selling the goods. 

Generally speaking, market stands are attended by the stal1holder 

and by one close family member--such as Ris wife, child or fatller. 

Mr. L MlO usually is alone, has his nie ce help him on busy 

market days. MT. K, also single, enjoi~s his fiancee ta assist 

in selling the produce. 

As we expected, 69.4 percent of the sample indicated 

their birthplace as Canada. Like Messers A, K and L 

hm-lever, their mother tongue is not English. Table 8 

sumnarizes the distribution of the winter vendors by theirs 

and theiï father' s birthplace. That prodilcers attending the 

Winter market are predominantly Canadian-born is suggested by 

the fact that 15 of the 21 native -born persons in the sample 

are producers. Like Messers Band E, Il of the 15 Canadian

born producers were parented by Canadian-born persons. 
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Table 8. Dis tribution of The Sample Br Theirs and Their 
Father's Birthplace. 

Vendor's Father's Birthplace 
Birthp1ace Canada Eng1anCI Italy Hor1and Eastenl Total 

Europe 
f f f f t 

Canada 14 4 1 0 2 

England 1 

Italy 5 

Bolland 2 

Eas tern Europe 3 

Total 14 5 6 2 5 

If we characterize them according to their Mother 

Tongue, which is the language first spoken in the home and still 

unders tood, then 19, 6, 2, and' 5 vendors are English -, l talian - , 

Dutch-, and Slavic- speaking. Like Messers. A and G, fluency in 

ôther languages prO\Tides the vendor wi th an opportuni ty to converse 

wi t1-} his eus tomers in his mother tongue. During a 15 minute period, 

one Italian-speaking attendant transacted 7 of her 14 transactions 

in her mother tongue. And a cheese vendor is considering expanding 

his stand, but he c1aims that if he does so, he ,ül1 likely hire an 

Italian-speaking assistant. 

Al though the work experiences of the win ter vendors are 

f 

21 

1 

5 

2 

3 

32 
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varied and diverse, there are certain skills Mlich are common to 

most of thern. For the majority of thern either they, their parents 

or their grandparents had at one time been .involved with farming or 

trad es related to the preparing or marketing' of foods tuffs - -such 

as butchering meat, keeping grocery stores, or delivering milk. In 

short, many of them had acquired sorne knmvledge of processing, 

producing or marketing foods from their family or friends. Many of 

them, in corrnllon wi th Mess ers A, E and F, quit school ,.mile in their 

early teens in order to assist tlleir father with farming, going to 

market or attending the store. As many vendors have reiterated on 

other occasions, it is important that a stallholder know his 

produce--and as these case histories and table 13 suggest- iTlost of 

them have had an occas ion to acquire this s kill. As one fruit 

vendor observed, he is reluctant to se11 vegetables as he does 

not know how to pick the good from the inferior quali ty items, 

",hereas with fruitc; he has with the help of friencls d€weleped the 

necessary expertise. 

Proquce Specialization 

Predominantly, non -producers se11 dleese, and eggs; 

producers sell fresh meat, dressed pou1try or rabbit, flowers 

and app1es. Both types sell fresh vegetab1es and luxury fnli ts • 

1 have summarized this data in table 9. 
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Table 9. Winter Vendors By Produce Specialization 

Vendor Produce Specialization Total 
Cheese Eggs ~ ~ Flmvers Fruit Veg. Both 
. 1 11 ~eg 

Producer 0 1 5 5 6 6 17 1 

Non- 5 4 1 0 1 1 4 15 
producer 

"5" "5" 0- 5" i 7 n- 10 

a 
There are 17 missing cases. 

b 
Mea t i: This ca tegory includes fresh mea t such as veal, lamb 
and. pork; bacon, pre-processed sausages and cold meats. 

Meat ii: This category includes dressed poultry and rabbits. 

Producers and non-producers selling fruit and 

vegeta.bles differ considerably in their attitude tOlvards 

specialization in that producers tend to specialize in either 

fruit or vegetables. Non-producers selling such items are 
-
more likely than producers to sell both fruit and vegetables 

together. And very rarely does the producer unlike the non-

producer, s ell diss imilar produce - -such as eggs and potatoes 

on his stand simultaneously. This finding is illustrated by 

the data in .table 10 Whi~h portray the number of producers and 

non-producers Who sell fruit or vegetables exclusively or both 

these items. 

Totala 

f 

40 

32 

il 
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Table 10. Distribution of Frùit and Vegetable Sellers By 
Produce Specialization 

Vendor 

Producers 

Produce Specialization 
Prui t or Vegetab1es Both 

exclusively 

14 1 
(7.970) (7.030) 

Non-Producers 3 14 
(9.032) 

17 

Chi-square: 18.3225 
Df: 1 

(7.97) 
lS 

Level of Significance: ~ .001 

Total 

15 

17 

TI" 

Wïthin the category of fruit and vegetabIes, -seIIers 

specialize even more 50 by concentrating on certain type of items --

to the exclus ion of, for example, other kinds of vegetables. For 

example: 5 of the 12 persons selling vegetables deal exclusively 

wi th "salad greens "- -lettuce, tomat-Oes, gr@@n p@pper-s and -oniGIlS; 

2 of them sell primarily staple goods --such as potatoes, carrots, 

squash or cooking on ions ; and the remaining 5 vendors sell a 

mixture of vegetable types. Table 11 presents in stnmTIaTy form the 

kind of produce specialization evident among 26 fruit and vegetable 

sellers. In column (1) of table Il I use the symbols P and D- to 

indicate their status as producer or non-producer. The numbers 

fol1owing P and D, refer to a particular vendor. The remaining 

columns indicate the frequency éf items within each particular kind 
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of fruit or vegetable special ty l'illich each vendor sa indicated 

displayed on his stand during the week of fo.'Iarch 2lst. For example: 

vendaT D-19 had 5 types of citrus fruit, 1 kind of otiler luxury 

item, 1 staple good, 1 "salad green", and 1 other kind of luxury 

vegetable. Because D-19 carries 5 types of citrus fruit on his 

stand and only 1 of the other food types, l classify him as 

specializing in citrus fruit. In arder ta indicate each vendor's 

specialty l have emphasized the produce line with the greatest 

frequency in bold print. As this table shows, dealers offer 

primarily citrus fruit or other non -s tandard luxury fruits, v..nereas 

producers concentrate on selling apples, staple vegetables or 

salad greens'. Only one producer P-14 specializes in citrus and 

other luxury fruit. (It is interesting to note }lere that the 

market manager has suggested ta him that he alter his status ta 

tha t of non -producer . ) 

The task of i4@ntifying adealer'g specialty is difficul~ 

as they often carry bath fruit and vegetables in varying volume 

from one week ta the next. For example, a dealer migh t have two 

kinds of grapefruit one week and none the following week. As weIl, 

dealers diversify their range of items by displaying "ethnic" 

vegetables --such as rapini, ainise or artichokes, or by the use of 

non~tandard'luxury fruit--such as prickly pears or pineapples. 

The dealers further diffèrentiate between themselves and their 

competitors by choosing different brands of produce--that is, selling 
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Table Il. Distribution of Vegetable and Fruit Vendoys Dy 
Produce Specialization 

Classification of 
Each Vendor 
Nwuerically 

P -1 
P-2 
P-3 
P-4 
P-5 
P-6 
P-7 
P-8 
P-9 
P-10 
P-11 
P-12 
P-13 
P -14 
P-15 

D-16 
D-17 
D-18 
D-19 
D-20 
D-2l 
D-23 
D-24 
D-25 
D-26 

Produce Specialization 
FRUIT 

. Standard Citrus Other 
f f f 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 a 
4 0 0 
5 0 0 
1 0 0 
3 9 10 
0 0 0 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 2 0 
0 5 1 
1 1 0 
0 4 2 
0 1 6 
0 3 2 
6 0 0 
3 9 3 

VEGETABLES 
Staples Salad Other 

f f f 

1 7 1 
1 6 4 
4 8 1 
5 0 1 
0 7 6 
5 2 2 
5 0 1 
2 0 0 
2 0 a 
7 0 4 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 2 4 
2 0 0 

1 9 1 
0 7 4 
7 4 4 
1 1 1 
1 2 3 
0 0 1 
1 4 4 
0 2 2 
a 0 0 
0 1 1 

E 
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navel or temple oranges instead of sunkist oranges. Generally 

speaking, this is less true of the producers, particularly in terms 

of br and differentiation. However, disregarding the sellers efforts 

at differentiating themselves from their competitors, the fruit 

and vegetable vendors represent the largest produce category in 

the market. As table 6 shm'lS, 50 to 60 percent of the winter 

sellers are involved in the sale of fresh fruits and vegetables. 

In short, one in every two vendors s ells this foods tuff . 

Inventory Size 

Assessing the inventory size or value of the seller's 

stock was a difficult task as they were reluctant to estimate 

either their mm or their competitor's value. This was particularly 

true of the producers and many of the non -producers . Generally 

speaking a marketer's inventory can ra.T1ge in value from 100 to 1500 

dollars --the amount varying with each rnark€tday. For example, 

one seller invests 200 to 300 dollars in food for a Tuesday or 

Thursday and 400 to 600 dollars for a Saturday. A highly successful 

comp"etitor on a Saturday will bring in 1000 dollars worth of goods, 

by comparison. Usually the fruit and vegetable vendors buy 

sufficient stock, once or twice a week in order to satisfy demands 

of that week. Depending on their storage facilities and the type 

Dnd condition of their produce, seIIers will purchase enough 

produce ta maintain their stand 2 or 3 weeks. One cheese vend or for 
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exrunple, keeps 1500 to 2,000 dollars worth of cheese in storage. 

The sellers regard having a large inventory as more 

desirable than having a small one. This attitude was often expressed 

by them in relation to the importance of having a "good display". 

A large inventory is often considered by a vendor's competitors as 

being an index to his success in the market--a large inventory being 

equa ted wi th a good bus iness . Having a variety of items is 

important to sorne vendors since "if you carry as rrruch variety as you 

can, people will buy other things ... also people gathered arotmd 

attracts others". With a large inventory a fruit or vegetable vendor 

can improve his display. As one observer corrnnents 

"If you see 3 pints of tomatoes, you 're not going 
to look again .•. if you see 3 dozen pints, you know 
you have a choice ... " 

A corollary for fruit and vegetable vendors is that to have a 

large inventory requires extra frontage because of their items' 

bulkiness. As one fruit vendoT observed about h-is cornpetitoy, 

"He doesn't have enough of a dis play of citrus 
to corrrpete wi th me ... he has such small quanti ties 
out ... that 's the problem ... " 

Arrangement of Stands 

As indicated earlier in Chapter two, vendors were 

previously situated according to their produce specialty and tlleir status. 

In 1964 i t was specified that dealers would be located in a 

particular locale -the stands bordering and adjacent to Merrick Street. 
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In 1969 the specification that such stands were "dealers" was removed 

by the city. Presently dealers and producers are interspersed 

throughout the market, with no one location being designated as 

exclus i vely: for producers or dealers. However, floris ts do remain 

in an area marked off for them al though a new corner s elling 

vegetables is placed temporarily in this area if no stall-numbers 

are available elselIDere. 

One· of the uses of a seniority rating is that it 

provides the vendor with a means of obtaining another stall-number 

if the one presently assigned to him is unsatisfactory. l 

hypothesized that vendors wit.~ above average seniority (20 or 

more years) should have above average stall-numbers.I 

accordingly ranked aIl stalDl0lders as having either an average 

or above ilverage stand. An average stand W1S one ,~ich the market 

~anager assigns as having a rentaI fee comparable to the majority 

of stands on that aisle. FŒ example, an average stand rents 

for 30 dollars on aisle one \vhereas on aisle two it rents for 

27.50 dollars: an above average stand rents for 35 to 66 

and 35 to 55 dollars on aisles one and DvO. l excluded those 

vendors \~os e s tall-num lers were loca ted outs ide of the market 

site. Table 12 summarizes the results--that there is no significant 

association between a vendor' s s eniori ty ra ting and the 

Ilaverageness" of his stand. 
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Table 12. Vendors Seniori ty Rating By Type of Stall-Number 

"Averageness of Stand" Seniority Rating 
in Years . 'Average Above Average 

o to 20 years 

21 to 50 years 

67 
(63.14) 

48 
(51.66) 

Ils 

Chi-Square: 2.751 
Df: 1 

10 
(13.86) 

15 
(11.34) 

25 

Significance Level: < .10 ).05 

As this ana1ysis does not conc1usively suggest that 

a vendor's seniority rating and the "averageness" of his 

stand are unre1ated, l decided to introduce a third variable, 

their status as producer or non-producer. In doing 50 l 

hoped ta find out if the aDov.@ relatiol15lüp beUveenseniority 

and s tall-number was changed or al tered by the introduction 

Total 

77 

63 

of the additional variable. Tables l3a and 13 b surrnnarize the 

findings. 
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Table 13a. Vendor's Seniority Rating by Averageness of 
Stand By TheiT Status 

Seniority Rating 
In Years 

o to 19 years 

20 to 50 years 

Average 
. -Stand 

39.5 
(37.40) 

45.5 
(47.6) 
-85 

Oli-Square: 1.405 
Df: 1 

Producers having 
Above Average 

. Stand 

4.5 
(6.6) 

10.5 
. (8.40) 

15 

Significance Level: <.30 >.20 

Table l3b. Non Producers Seniority Rating By Averageness 
Of 11leir Stand 

Non-Producers having Seniority Rating 
in Years Average Above Average 

Stand Stand 

a to 19 years 

20 to 50 years 

26.5 
(24.8) 

3.5 
(5.3) 

30 

O1i-Square: 2.984 
Df: 1 
Significance Level: < .10 ).05 

6.5 
(8.2) 

3.5 
(1.7) 

la 

Total 

44 

56 

IëïO 

Total 

33 

7 

40 

As tables 13 a and 13 b indicate, there is a slight 

association between a non-producers seniority rating and the 
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"averageness" of his stand, whereas this is not the case \1ith the 

producers. In short, seniorirf ratings are not manipulated to 

such an extent that aIl the "above average" stands, are in the hands 

of those vendoys \1ith 20 or more years seniority. 

That such vendors did not have a greater share of 

these stands is understandab1e in light of their attitude tO\1ards 

their mm stands. A good s ta11-number is one whidl al10\\lS for 

attractive disp1ays; is c1early visible to the customers; and is 

1 dy f ff ' Th 'd 'f 1'034 
c ose to a stea stream 0, customer tra lC. ey l entl y 

such s tall-mnnbers as above average in tha t the display area is 

u~ice that of the usua16 foot 8 inch frontage; it is close to t\~ 

cllstomer passagel'iâ)'s and thus visible to a greater number of them 

at any point in time. The remainder of the stands also allo\1 for 

attractive displays,. are clearly visible to one customer traffic 

flolV and are not always close to the steady stream of customers. 

To the majGrityGf venders, theirst-all iltnnber is a goud one, 

particularly if it can be used by thema11 year round. Once committed 

to a particular location a vendor is reluctant to move elsewhere, 

even on a temporary basis. The result of their regarding their 0\111 

34 
l asked the sample of 32 vendors to rank these stands, according 
to their preferences. They regarded those stands on aisle one 
as the mos t des irable and thos e corner stands on ais les two and 
three as less preferrab1e. Interestingly enough, 9 of these 10 
stands '\>Jere held by s tal1holders wi th 20 or more years of 
seniority. 
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stand as "goodlt is to regularize the physical arrangement of their 

stands from one clay to the next. Thus a vacant stand signaIs to 

both customers and transient vendors alike that that stalJJ10lder is 

absent. 

\'Vi th the overall. reduction in attendance, vendors 

do have the opportunity of expanding their stémd size or of 

moving to another location if they are dissatisfied ,rit.~ their staIl -

mnnber. Table 14 presents their decision to move else,.mere or to 

remain in their mm s tall-number . As the table shows, there is a 

significant association between their decision to "move or not to 

move" and their status as producer or non -producer. Fewer 

producers and a greater mnnber of non-producers than eA"Pected 

exercise the option of moving to another stall~mnnber for part or 

aIl of the wlnter months. Changing stands is an option chosen by 

28.1 percent of them--and for sorne vendors, a necessary decision 

as their stand is lecated outOOOTS. 'fullS 6 of the 23 vendors 1\no 

move elsev.tJ.ere have stall-numbers \\I}üch can not be used on a yearly 

basis . Generally speaking, moving ta another stall-number was most 

attractive to tllose persons furthest away from the steady traffic 

flow. For sorne of these 23 vendors, the move involves taking the 

corner stand adjacent to theirs, or going across tlle aisle toa 

stall-number which allows for a larger dis play area. 
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Table 14. Class of Vend or Br Decision to Move 

'Théir 'Décis ion Class of 
Vendor 'ToMove To RemaÎn in Own Totala 

Producer 9 
(13.46) 

Non-Producer 14 

a 

. (9;54) 
23 

There are 7 missing cases. 

Chi-square: 4.9520 
Df: 1 
Significance Level: < .05 >.02 

39 
(34.54) 

20 
(24.46) 

59 

There are disadvantages in moving from one stall-number 

to another one temporarily: A vendor is likely to loose sorne of 

his s teady eus tomers \.mo will look for him in the other 

location; he may find his place occupied. by another vendor; or 

he may find himself much too close to a competitor. Thus these 

-vendors who move to more than one s tall-mnnber try to regularize 

their movements sa that eustomers will know where to look for them 

on a particular day. 

Regardless of whether or not a vendor decides to move 

to anotiler stall-number, the option of expanding his stand size is 

48 

34 

generally available to him. Generally speaking, fruit and vegetable 

vendors are more likely than the egg, cheese, meat, poultry or fish 
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vendors to increase their stand size--undoubtedly related to the 

bulky nature of their produce. . The decis ion to exp and stand s ize 

requires tha t t"'ey pay the market manager an addi tional 2. 00 dollars 

rentaI fee i have the necessary equipment and counter facili ties ; 

have a sufficient volume of goods to maintain a larger display 

area; and perhaps have additional help. As Saturday is the busiest 

market day vendors are most anxious to increase their stand size 

then, rather than on Thursday or Tuesday. However, as the number 

of vendors attending the market increases on Saturday, the number 

of vacant stands in which a vendor can spread and extend his display 

is limi ted in number. A few of them indicated that they \\Tould 

increase t.~eir stand size on Tuesday andTImrsday as well, if given 

the opportw1Ïty. They were invCilved in the sale of perishable 

bulky vegetables and fruit, and stand size for them was very important. 



CHAPTER 4 

THE MARKET GOERS 

In this chapter l describe the factors ,..nidl influence 

buyers' market activities. These variables--such as the buyer's 

age, hous ehold s Ize , \\'eekly food budget, length of res idence 

in Canada, ethnie origin and residential proximity to the site, 

provide the bes t answer to the ques tion -'vho are the buyers? 

The first section presents a general description of 

these variables and lvllenever possible compares the market 

sample ta the city papulation.
35 

The degree of comparability 

between them indicates lvllether or not we can regard the sample 

as representative of the population. 

In the second section l consider the relation of 

independent variables with one another as their interrelationship 

affects their cocumulative relationship with market activities. 

In doing this, l calculate correlation coefficients for the 

-variables singly and cocumulatively. 

Residential Distribution 

35 

My main hypotheses were that city residents use the 

Data on the city population is derived from the fo11owing 
sources: 1971 cens us materia1; 1965 study of ethnie groups in 
Hamilton; and a 1969 government study of urban family food 
expenditures. 

-72 -
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market more than do the non-residents and that their proximity 

to the site is an important attribute of market shoppers. Thus 

we askedthe shoppers to estimate their distance from the site 

in addition to specifying the name of the town or city in which 

their residence was located. Their responses are portrayed in 

tables 15 and 16. 

Table 15. Estimated Distance From Their Residence To 1he 
Market Site 

Estimated Distance 
In Miles 

0-4 
5-9 
10 -14 
15 -19 
20 -24 
25-29 a 30-over 

a 

Number of Cas es Percent 

169 60.6 
78 28.0 
20 7.2 
4 1.4 
3 1.1 
2 0.7 
3 1.1 

279 100.0 

ClDTIu1ative 
Percent 

60.6 
88.5 
95.7 
97.1 
98.2 
98.9 

100.0 
100.0 

- These 3 cases were exc1uded. from the computation of the mean, 
mode, -or median. 

Mean: 4.754 miles 
Mode: 0 to 4 miles 
Median: 3.87 miles 

;-
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Table 16. tvl'arket Goers Place of Residence 

Place of Residence 
By Tmvn or City 

Hamilton
b 

Stoney Creek 
Burlington 
Dundas 
Ancaster 
Oakville 
Other 

a 
There are 3 missing cases. 

b 
Modal Category: Hamilton 

Number of Percent 
Cases 

228 
18 
14 

7 
2 
2 
5 

TT6 

82.6 
6.5 
5.1 
2.5 
0.7 
0.7 
1.5 

100.0. 

.As table 15 illustrates the marketplace serves an 

area wlÎch is \\ri.thin 4.73t 0.14 miles of the site. .As the 

distance from the market increases, the number of market 

goers GQrr@sPQnGinglyd€cr~€5. Andalthough the distribution 

of shoppers varies with respect to the actual distance from the 

site --as table 15 demonstrates - -the majority of them are residents 

of Hamilton. The remainder of them live in urban centres situated 

on the perimeter of Hamilton. Thus the same region \'lhich supplies 

the vendors also is the source of their clientele. However, as 

table 16 shows, the buying area is generally confined to the city. 

The market site is not situated in the centre of 

Hamilton, nor is it equidistant from aIl residential areas of the 
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city--thus l expected the market to serve the area immediately 

adj acent ta it. That 26.3 percent of them had \valked there suggests 

that proximity to the site is an attribute of market clientele. 

Distribution of Shoppers Br Birthplace 

l expected the eti1nic composition of the clientele to 

reflect that of Hamilton residents. However, l presumed ti1e proportion 

of norr-English-speaking ta English -speaking clientele might reflect 

the residential distribution of ethnie groups in the site's locale. 

We ti1erefore asked the shoppers to identify their country 

of birth, as ,,,ell as that of their parents. Table 17 surrnnarizes their 

responses: 53.8, 15.1 and 31.1 percent of them ci te Canada, other 

English-speaking countries such as the British Isles and other Ilon-

English speaking cauntries such as Bolland, Italy or Paland as their 

birthplace. 

Tahle 17. Market Go ers Birthplace 

Birthplace Number of 
Cases Percent 

Canada 150 53.8 
United States 5 1.8) England 23 8.2 

15.1 Ireland 3 1.1 
Scotlancl 10 3.6 
Australia 1 0.4 
Gennany 12 4.7 
Italy 25 9.0 
Nether 1éL"Lds 3 1.1 



Table 17 (cont'd) 

Birthplace 

Yugoslavia 
Po land 
Ukraine 
Lithuania 
Hungary 
Other Eastern Europe 
Other Central Europe 
Othera 

a 
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Ntunber of 
Cases 

8 
6 
3 
4 
5 
5 
4 

1l 
m 

Percent 

2.9\ 2.2 
1.1 

1.4 / 31.1 1.8 
1.8 
1.S 
4.0 

100.0 

This category includes persons from U.S.S.R., China, Taiwan, 
Lebanon, Israel, Iran and CypllLS. 

Kalbach notes that there is generally a high correlation 

between ethnie origln--"hich is based on the father's birtllplace, 

and the offspring's birthplace.36 My findings correspond to those 

of KalbaG~, except for those persons born in Canada. Canadian-

born shoppers are less likely to have comparable birthplaces 

\vith their fathers, than are the foreign-born shoppers. For 

example, 41.5 percent of North-American born persons and 12.4 

percent of the remaining shoppers have parents whose birthplaces 

differ from their own. 

36 
Warren E. Kalbach and Wayne W. McVey, The Demographie Basis of 
Canadi.an Society, Toronto: McGraw Hilr,--Company of Canada Llmi ted, 
1971, p. 155. 
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.As l did not acquire other attributes of their 

"ethnici tyl! such 'as their fluency in their mother tongue, 

membership in ethnic associations, or ethnic background of their 

friends fI, decided not to use ethnic origin as a relevant 

dimension, and instead chose place of birth as the independent 

variable. Respondants were accordingly classes as being Native-born 

or Foreign-born - -thus 150 and 129 shoppers were so identified. 

In order to compare tlle available census data on 

Hamilton's ethnic groups with that in the sample l grouped the 

respondents according to their father's birthplace--and '\~hether or 

not tJleir mother tongue was English. In Table 18 l show the 

distribution of the city and of the sample'- by mother tongue. 

For bath the sample and city population the modal group is that of 

the English -speaking pers ons : 74. percent of the city as compared 

with 58.7 percent of the sample. A comparison of the proportion 

of English -speaking persans in eâ.ch, imlicated that they 'vere 

significantly underrepresented. Conversely, the non-English-speaking 

persons were significantly overrepresented. Generally speaking, 

most ethnic groups in Hamilton were presented in the sail1ple, 

al though in differing proportions. On tlle who le , hmvever, 

foreign-speaking persons comprised a greater numter than what 

one would othenlÎse e).-pect. 37 Market clientele do not represent 

3ï 
On camparing the proportion of English -speaking in the sample with 
that in Hailiilton l found it to be significantly different. (p= .ûûl) 
See Statisti.cs Canada, Population By Mother Tongue, Catalogue 92-
758 CA p-7) August 1972, Advance Bulletin, p. 8. 
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city residents, ethnically. From this one can infer that foreign-

barn persans find the market si te more attractive as a source of 

foods tuffs than do English speaking pers ons. 

Table 18. Market Goers and City Population By J..'lother 
Tangue 

Mother Tongueb Samp1e Hamilton 
Number Percent NUinber 

of of 
Cases Cases 

. . . . . -

Eng1ish 164 58.7 231,175 

French 1 0.4 6,600 

German 15 5.4 6,915 

ltalian 34 12.2 25,770 

Neth er lands 4 1.4 2,385 

Po1ish 9 3.3 6,010 

Ukranian 6 2.2 5,365 

Indian, Eskimo 0 0.0 220 

Other 46 16.4 24,740 
m 100.0 309,175 

a 
Distribution of Hamilton By mother tongue is taken from the 
1971 Statistics Canada Bulletin. 

b 

Percent 

74.0 

2~1 

2.2 

8.3 

0.77 

1.9 

1.7 

.071 

8.0 
100.0 

Census Data treats mother tongue as being the language first spoken 
in the home and still understood. l thus presumed that birthplace 
of father cou1d be regarded as comparable. As l noted ear1ier, 
corrnnents that there is a high correlation between a persons birth
place and their ethnie origin--which is defined by a persons 
father's birthplace. 

l'" 
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How to explain this difference? To begin with, l 

considered lvhether or not English-speaking persons are more likely 

to refuse the interview in the market than are non-English -speaking 

shoppers and \vhether or not TIl)' assistants had systematically 

over sampled one group to the detriment of the other. l'li th out 

lmowing more about the persons who refused the intervie\'vs it is 

difficult to assess either of these two possibilities. 

There is a third possibility -that the proportion of 

non -English -speaking pers ons reflects their res idential dis tribut-

ion in the locale of the market. That is, the residential 

compos i tion of the surrounding area is important, in so far 

as proximi ty to the site is a cri terion of market goers. On the 

bas is of Chandler' s findings in 1965, l preswned the site was 

still situated south of a predominantly non-English speaking, 

lower and working class area, south -east and- -v..rest of a mixed 

Eng-li-sh and non ~ng1ish '5peakingregîon wllÎth. Olan~ler identified 

as being middle and lower class. He d1aracterized the non-English

speaking region north of York and Cannon Streets as being highly 

to ~derately stable in tenns of residential turnover. 38 

In short, if the locale around the market site is 

38 
D.B. Chandler, The Residential Location of Occu ational and Et~nic 
Groups in Hamil ton 1 es 15, Md'fus ter Un1 vers 1 il', Hami! ton, 
1965) pp. 98 -lZr:-
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predominantly non-English -speaking, then we could expect a greater 

number of non~glish-speaking shoppers--if proximity to the site is 

a detennining factor. It is interesting to note ]lere that the 

l talian -speaking shoppers and vendors cons ti tuted in both cas es , 

a fair proportion of their total numbers in conjunction lath 

Chandler's observation that the area north of York and Cannon Streets 

cl · Ill· l . . d . 1 39 was pre omlnant y an ta lan -spea <lng res l entla area. In short, 

we can presume that in 50 far as residential closeness to the site 

is an important attribute of market goers, the composition of 

market c1ientel is accordingly affected by tlle residential 

distribution of ethnic groups in the immediate area. Without 

ruling out the possibility of a systematic samp1ing bias, we may 

also conclude that the disproportionate number of non -English-

speaking persons by Mother Tongue, is a resul t in part, of their 

spatial arrangement and closeness to the site. 

Distribution of Market Goers By Household Size 

The size of household which a buyer represents exerts 

a considerable influence on the actual frequency of purchases made 

in the market. 40 We asked the shoppers to indicate the mnnber of 

39 

40 

Ibid., alandIer, pp. 82-84. 

Statistics Canada, Family Food Expenditures in Canada, 
1970, Volwne 2, p. 19. 
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persons presently living with them (and including themselves). 

l have summarized tileir responses in table 19. 

Sorne vendors have obs erved tha t pers ons wi th large 

households benefit from shopping in tile market as they can buy 

goods in bulk quanti ties, a t a 10\ver unit cos t. For example, a 

shopper can purchase 3 or 5 dozen eggs at 2 cents less per dozen 

than she could if she purchased one dozen. As table 19 illustrates, 

one third of them are likely to require bulk purchases as they are 

residents in households of 4 or more persons. In general, however, 

because the majority of them are residents in households of 3 or 

fewer pers ons , their purchases will be in smaller units - -such as the 

quart~ pint or dozen. 

l compared the mean household size of the sample--

3.12 with that of the city residents -3.2, and subsequently 

determined that there is 110 s.ignificant difference between the 

sarnple's and city's household size. With respect to household 

~ize, the sample is representative of Hamilton residents. 41 

41 
Statistics Canada, Household by Size. 
Bulletin 2T-2, Volume 2, Pt. 1., 1971. 
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Table 19. Market Goer's Household Size 

Ntnnber of Persans Number 
Living With Casesa 
Respondent 
Cine. self) 

1 ta 3 184 
4 ta 6 84 
7 to 9 5 
10 ta 12 3 

m 

a 
There are 3 missing cases. 

tvIean: 3 .12 pers ons 
Mode: 1 ta 3 pers ons 

of 

Std. Deviation: 1.16 persans 

Distribution of Market Goers Br Age 

Adjusted ClD11u1ative 
Percent Percent 

66.7 66.7 
30.4 97.1 
1.8 98.9 
1.1 100.0 

100.0 100.0 

l expected the age of the market go ers ta be comparable 

with that of Hamilton residents, particu1arly with those persans 

:respansible for households. We asked them ta indicate their 

year of birth or an approxima te interval wi th in \~1ich their 

birthplace \'8.5 situated. Table 20 presents the data in sununary 

form. 

r 
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Table 20. Dis tri lut ion of Market Goers Br Age 

Buyer's Age 
In YeaTs 

13 to 32 
33 to 52 
53 to 72 
73 to 92 
93 over 

Nwnber of 
Cases 

94 
101 

72 
11 

1 
Tf9 

Mean: 42.69 years 
Mode: 53 to S2 years 
Std. Deviation: 16.853 years 

Adjusted 
Percent 

33.7 
36.2 
25.8 
3.9 
0.4 

100.0 

ClIDlulative 
Percent 

33.7 
69.9 
95.7 
99.6 

100.0 
100.0 

As table 20 illustrates, the mean age of the shopper 

is 42.69 years. As expected, their age was rou~11y comparable 

wi th that of the Ontario hous eho1d heads (46.09 years) .42 However, 

as we did not ask them to indicate ,'ihether or not they were heads 

of househo1ds we can make few comparisons in this manner. We 

determined that the samp1e is representative of tlle population by 

comparing their mean ages. The mean age of the Ham il ton 

resi~ents, when persons under the ages of 14 are exc1uded from the 

computation, is 4l.7 years. The samp1e's mean age--42.69 years 

is thus not significant1y different from that of Hamilton adu1ts and 

young adu1 ts . 43 

42 
Op. Cit., Fami1y Food Expenditure, Vol. 1. 

AOZ 

~JStatistics Canada "Population and Housing Characteristics by Census 
Tracts ll

• Cat. 95-709, CT 9A, Series A., 1971. 
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pistribution of Market Goers Dy ll/eekly Food Budget 

The market activities of each shopper is ultimately 

constrained by the amount of money \\11ich he allocates to food 

expenses. In order to interpret market activities lVe asked them to 

identify hOI1 much money they spent on food each week. In doing 50 

we lVere able to es tablish the limi ts wi th in "hich each -shopper 

operated. Their responses are presented in tabular form. As 

table 21 shows, 73.2 percent of them spend less than 40 dollars 

weekly on food items. 

In order to evaluate the typicality of their food 

expendi tures l referred to the 1969 s tudy of urban food 

expenditures. 44 

Accordingly l estimated the 1972 average weekly 

food budget for aIl households in Ontario as being 32.46 dollars. 45 

On comparing this amount with that spent by the market-goers 

(30.79 dollars) l found that Hamilton shoppers were representative 

- f On' 'd 46 o tar10 reS1 ents. 

44 
Op. Cit., Statistics Canada, Family Food Expenditures; Vol. 1 and 2, 
~ 

45 

46 

On the basis of the 1969 figure and the price index, l computed 
the 1972 ,,,reek1y food expendi ture as being 32.46 dollars. See 
Statistics Canada, Urban Family Food Expenditures, 1969. 

As Cp::' .496), l cou1d not reject the hypothesis that market 
clientele \ere comparable to Ontario res idents in their \vcekly 
food expenditures. 
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Table 21. Distribution of Market Goers By Weekly Food 
Budget 

Estimated Weekly 
Food Budget, In 
Dollars 

1 to 9 
10 ta 19 
20 ta 29 
30 ta 39 
40 ta 49 
50 to 59 
60 to 69 
70 to 79 b 
80 and over 

a 

Ntnnber of 
Cases 

33 
41 
61 
64 
37 
17 
Il 

3 
5 

277 

TIlere are 2 incomplete cases 

b 

Adjusted 
Percent 

12.1 
15.1 
22.4 
35.6 
13.6 

6.3 
4.0 
1.1 
1.8 

ïoo.o 

Cumulative 
Percent 

12.1 
17.2 
49.6 
73.2 
86.8 
93.0 
97.1 
98.2 

100.0 
100.0 

This open ended category was not inc1uded in the calcu1ation 
of the mean. 

Mean: 30.79 dollars 
Moae: 30 to 39 dollars 
Std. Deviation: 16.15 dollars 

The weekly food budget is influenced by a variety 

. of factors, such as the age and composition of househo1d 

members, number of persons ernp1oyed, incorne level and location 

of househo1d. For example, persons over 65 and thase under 65 

years of age spent 10.72 dollars and 12.38 to 19.76 dollars week1y 

in 1969. 47 l hypothesized in turn, that these variables in inf1uencing 

47 
Ibid., pp. 10-13. 
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week1y food budgets woulddirect the market expenditures, in terrns 

of cash amount. 

In test for correlations beb~een weekly food expenditures 

and the shopper's age or household size l used Pea!son's correlation 

coefficient. 1ne results of .this analysis are presented in tabular 

fom for ease of inspection below. 

Table 22. Relationship of Independent Variables wi th one 
Another 

Independent Variables Independent Variables 

Age of Respondent 

Household size 

Immigran t' s Length 
of Residence in 
Canada 

a 

Weekly Food 
Budget 

-.1105* 

.40679*** 

. 24372*~: 

Household 
Size 

-.1095* 

Length of 
Residencea 

.6416*** 

-.20956* 

- As pertaining ta immigrants length of res idence in Canada. 

Note: * Significant at a level of 0.05 
** Significant at a level of 0.01 
*** Significant at a level of 0.001 

We can draw the following conclusions from table 22: 

the weekly f,?od budget is strongly correlated with household size, 

as the government's study in 1969· would suggest, in that the amount 
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of money spent increases with the household size; weekly food 

budget is negatively correlated vith an iJmnigrant's length of 

residence in Canada, in that as the number of years residence increases, 

the amount of money spent by them decreases; and as we expected, with 

an increase in the shopper's age there is a decrease in their 

weekly food expenditures and in tileir household size. 



CHAPTER 5 

MARKET ACTIVITIES 

This chapter focuses on the buyer's market activities 

and their interrelationship with the independent variables 

discussed in chapter four. In short, hmv does the shopper's 

age, place of origin and weekly food expenditure affect his use 

of the market? 

In the first section l describe the buyer's reliance 

on tlle market in terrns of his frequency of attendance, amount 

of money spent, duration of visit and number of years attendance. 

l will pay particular attention to the relationship of the 

independent variable--place of origin, with these dependent 

variables. VI)' fundamental premise is that foreign-born shoppers 

utilize the market more than do the native-barn persons. 

l presume that previous eÀ~osure to shopping in market places 

or in small shops in their place of origin, predisposes them 

to use the marketplace as an important source of foodstuff. 

In section two, Ilook specifically at the shopping 

habits and demand schedule of market goers--their frequency 

of purchases, preferences, amount spent per purchase, and 

locale of purchases. In doing this l examine the degree of 

correlation between these and previously mentioned variables--

age, household size and length of residence in Canada (if foreign-born). 

-88 -
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Reasons For Coming DO\\7fi.tOlVll 

Because of the site's location in the central 

dcwnto,vn business section adjacent to a municipal parking area l 

thought that perhaps the use of the market was incidental to 

the shopper' s other activi ties . l asked them why they had come 

dOl'ffitown that clay. 'Theil' reasons are simnnarized in table 23. 

Table 23. Market-Goer's Reasons For Visiting DOMltOl'ill 

Reas ons 
Cited 

To visit the market 

Market and Other 
Duties a 

Other Dutiesb 

a 

Nrnnber of 
Cases 

119 

61 

98 
278 

Percent 

42.8 

21.9 

35.3 
100.0 

Shoppers stated that they had come downtmvn to visit the 
market and to shop, l'lork, or visit, etc. 

b 
These shoppers did not mention the market as a reason for 
being downtown. They were downtown because of their l'york, 
special occasion, or appointments. 

As table 23 shows, 64 percent of them ci ted coming to 

the market as their main or as one of their additional reasons 

for coming do ,ntmvn that day. The remaining 35 percent we can 

regard as being circumstantial customers --in that an entirely 
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different purpose other than shopping brought them in the vicinity 

of the market. 

'Their Frequency of Attendance 

l hypothesized that if the majority of them attended 

the lnarket irregularly, that is, less than once every week or 

two weeks, then the vendors were faced wi th the prospect of 

predicting the demands of an erratic clientele. l felt that 

such a situation would increase the degree of uncertainty and risk 

already present for vendors of highly perishable goods during 

these months. THus ,\'e asked the shoppers to specify how often 

they frequented the market during the winter. Table 24 presents 

their answers in Stnllmary fonn. 

As table 24 indicates, 73.6 percent of them stated 

that they visit the market on a weekly or bi-weekly basis. 

This isa suffiG-i@I'l.tl-y l'egular pa-tternef attendanc-e to allow us 

to consider them reliable clientele. In short, the majority 

of them consider market goods as being sufficiently important 

to the maintenance of their households that they regularly 

attend the market --despi te the unpleasant ,-eather. 
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Table 24. Shopper '5 Frequency of Attendance 

Frequency of Visits 
Per Number of Days 

3 out of 7 days 
2 out of 7 davs 
1 out of 7 days 
1 out of 14 days 
1 out of 21 days 
1 out of 28 days 
1 out of 29 or mOTe days 

a 

Number of 
Casesa 

13 
26 

127 
35 
8 

60 
1 

TT'!) 

Adjusted 
Percent 

4.8 
9.5 

46.5 
12.8 
2.9 

22.0 
0.4 

100.0 

1.6 percent of the cases were incomp1ete. (6 cases) 

Cumulative 
Percent 

4.8 
14.3 
60.8 
73.6 
76.5 
99.6 

100.0 
Iùo.o 

I l1ypothesized that foreign-born shoppers, if dependent 

on the market wou1d attend it on a week1y rather than bi-week1y 

basis. I thus c1assed their attendance as being week1y or 

other than week1y. -As table 2S shows, a greater mnnber of 

foreign-born than expected, attend the market on a week1y basis: 

conversely, a greater number of native-born shoppers than 

-expected visit the market on a 1ess frequent basis. In short, 

on a- week1y basis, foreign-born are more 1ike1y to attend the 

market than are the native -born shoppers. 
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Table 25. Shopper's Weekly Attendance By Their Place of 
Origin 

Shopper' s Place 
of Origin 

, 'Attend On a Weekly'Basis? 
Yes No 

Native-barn 83 
(90.53) 

Foreign-barn 84 

a 

'(76.46) 
167 

There are 6 missing cases. 

Chi-Square: 3.7356 
Df: i 
Significance Level: < .10 >.05 

Theil" Yearly Attendance 

65 
(47.47) 

41 
(48~54) 

106 

Because we thought that their reliance on the market 

for foods might be a transitory phenornenonwe asked them ta 

Totala 

148 

125 

estirnate their attendance on a yearly basis. As the data in table 26 

·suggests, the buyers had visited the market a mean of 

21.447 years. 48 

48 
Bath vendors and market goers have attended this market an 
average of 20 ta 21 years. 
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Table 26. Shopper's Estimate of Their Year1y Attendance 

Their Attendance Ntnnber of Adjusted Ctnnu1ative 
In Years Cases Percent Percent 

... - .. 

o to 4 70 25.1 25.1 
5 to 9· 41 14.7 39.8 
10 to 14 35 12.5 52.3 
lS to 19 34 12.2 64.5 
20 to 24 21 7.5 72.0 
25 to 29 15 5.4 77 .4 
30 to 34 Il 3.9 81.4 
35 to 39 10 3.6 85.0 
40 to 44 21 7.5 92.5 
54 and over 21 7.5 100.0 

279 100.0 100.0 

Mean: 21.447 years 
Mode: o to 4 years 

The market goers' yearly attendance is strongly 

correlated with their age and their length of residence in Canada-

if they are foreign -born. 49 That is to say, as the shopper 's 

age or the immigrant' s length of resi-denc;e in Canada inGI"ea5B5, so 

does their market attendance. Once es tablished , their habit of 

visiting the market is maintained by them over a considerable 

portion of their life -time. 

As it is artificial to consider the relationship of 

variables singly, l entered the variables by step~ise regression 

49 
l obtained correlation for market attendance witt~ shopper's age 
(-.6819) and with an immigrant's length of residency in Canada 
(.6337), bott, of which were significant beyond the .001 level. 
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with market attendance as the dependent variable. As table 27 

indicates, 47 percent of the variance in yearly market attendance 

is eÀ~lained by the variables, age, length of residence, 

household size and distance from the site--of which age lS the most 

iil1portant predictor. My inclus ion of the variable --dis tance from 

the site, relates to a previous hypothes is - -tha t is, tha t proximi ty 

to the site is an important factor in a pers on 's decis ion to 

attend the market. And although the variables, distance from the 

site and household size are not as important as the shopper's age 

in infJuencing their attendance, they do in conjunction wi th the 

other variables indicate that the shopper's continuing use of the 

market is in part influenced by their proximity to the site and 

certain socio-economic factors -such as their houscll01d size or age, 

and if foreign-born, tlleir length of residence in Canada. 

Table 27. Step-Wise Regression, Dependent Variable --Market 
At tendance 

Step Number 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Variable Entered 

Shopper's Age 

Their Length of 
Residence- -For -
eign-born 

Shopper's House
hold Size 

Shopper's Distance 
From Site 

Multiple 2 
R R 

.68499 

.69223 

.69232 

.69280 

.46922 

.47918 

.47931 

.47997 

Increase 
in R 

.46612 

.00962 

.00012 

.00066 
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'Shopper's Purchase Total 

Because tile marketplace does not offer the shopper 

a comparable range of foodstuffs to fuat of, fue supermarket 

or general grocery store in tilat canned goods, frozen foods, 

toilet articles, cereals, and most dairy products are absent, l 

did not eÀ~ect to find many shopper's spending the bulk of fueir 

weekly food expenditure fuere. HOi'leVer, l established that fuey 

cou Id spend as much as D'lO -fuirds of fueir weekly food budget 

in fue market. 50 

l'le first calculated the total purchase amount of each 

shopper' s items in fue following manner. Each shopper told 

us the items shejhe had purchased, fue amount spent per item, 

and overall purchase amount. Table 28 presents in srnmnary form 

the dis tribution br total purchase amount. As table 28 shows, 

75 percent of t.hem spent less than 5 dollars on market goods--

,vifu fue remaining 25 percent spending betveen 5 and 15 dollars 

in total. 

50 
On fue bas is of the dis tribution of the family food dollar 
in 1969 for aIl classes in Ontario l estimated that shopper's 
could spend 12.6, 2.6, 25.1, 10.3, 1.8 and 13.6 percent of fueir 
budget each week on fruit and vegetab1es, eggs, meat, baked goods, 
fish and clairy products, in fue market. On the average, they spent 
22% of their food budget in the market place. 
See Statistics C~lada, Fwüily Food EÀpenditùres, Vol. 2, 1970, p. 19. 
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Table 28. Distribution of Market Buyers By Amount of Money 
Spent in Marketa 

- . ~ . . . . . 

Amount Spent on Freq. Adjusted Cumulative 
Market Items Percent 

.... . -

o -49 cents 12 4.3 4.3 

50-99 cents 46 16.5 20.8 

1.00 -1.49 dollars 37 13.3 34.1 

1.50-1.99 dollars 31 11.1 45.2 

2.00 -2.49 dollars 31 11.1 56.3 

2.50-2.99 dollars 17 6.1 62.4 

3.00-3.49 dollars 16 5.7 68.1 

3. 50 -3.99 dollars 9 3.2 71.3 

4.00-4.49 dollars 11 3.9 75.3 
M:b 

5.00 ~.49 dollars 25 9.0 84.2 

5.50-5.99 dollars 6 2.2 86.4 t: 

6.00-6.49 dollars 4 1.4 87.8 

-6.50-6.99 dollars 6 2.2 90.0 

7.00.-7.99 dollars 1 0.4 90.3 

7.50 -7.99 dollars 2 0.7 91.0 

8.00 ~.49 dollars 2 0.7 91.8 

8.50-8.99 dollars 2 0.7 92.5 
*** 

9.50 ~.99 dollars 2 0.7 93.2 
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Table 28 (Cont'd) 

. - - - - .. - .... - . . . . . . - .. 

Amount Spent on Freq. Adjusted Cu1ulative 
Ma1;ket Items Percent 

- - - - . - . . - - ~ . . . . 

** 
10.50 -10 • 99 dollars 1 0.4 93.5 

** 
** 
** 

12.50-12.99 dollars 1 0.4 93.9 

13.00 -13.49 dollars 1 0.4 94.3 
** 
~:* 

14.50 -14.99 dollars 8 2.9 97.1 

15.00-15.49 dollars 3 1.1 98.2 

15.50 -25.50 dollars c 5 1.0 100.0 

a 
The amount spent by the market buyer was es timated on the 
basis of i) the infomants estimation, and ii) my estimation 
based on page 146 of the questionnaire. See appendix for manner 
in -whic:h food î te1l15 purchaseâ, "'eTe i t:emî zeâ . 

b** 
- This syrnbol was used to indicate an interval with 0 frequency. 

c 

e 

In the calcu1ation of the mean, this last interval was treated 
as the separate categories, originally used in estimating buyers 
purdlas e amoun t. 

Genera1ly, the majority of market buyers accounts of amount 
spent coincided wi th myes timation of produce. However, as the 
initial response of the individual was coded by intervals of 4 
dollars, the estimation ~ carried out in order to detennine 
distribution more accurately. 

Mean: 3.755 dollars 
Modal Category: 50-99 cents 
Median: 2.24 dollars 
STD DEV. 8.638 dollars 
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l hypothesized that the shopper's total purchase 

amount 1'Ias influenced by certain socio -economic factors--

such as their weekly food budget amount, household size, age, 

distance from the site, and length of residence in Canada 

(if foreign-born). Table 29 presents the observed correlations 

benveen their total purchase amount and the ab ove variables. 

Table 29. Correlations of Shopper;s Total Purchase Amount 
With Certain Independent Variables 

Independent Variables with 

Shopper 's Age 
Househo1d size 
Dmnigrant's Length of Residence 
~nopper' s Week1y Budget 
TI1cir Distance from Site 
Number of Years to Marketa 

*** Significant beyond the .001 1eve1 

a 

Dependent Variable 
Their Total Purcllase Amount 
r 

.19860*** 

.30604*** 
-.23136*** 
.39647*** 
.00304 

-.11690*** 

In this situation l treat their market attendance as an 
independent variable. 

As table 29 illustrates, purchase amount increases 

accordingly as weekly budget or household size and decreases 

in amount and as age and number of yeaTS market attendance 

increases. For foreign-born shoppers their total purchase 

amount increases as their length of residence in Canada 

corresponding1y decreases. TI1at is, recent immigrants are likely 
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ta spend more money in the market than are their more established 

counter- -parts. For both native - and foreign-born shoppers their 

total purchase arnolUlt is not a function of their proxirni ty 

to the site, but rather of their age, household size and week1y 

food expenditure. 

On comparing the mean arnolUlt of money spent in the 

market by foreign - and native -born shoppers l found that they 

\<lere significantly different in that foreign-born spent more 

in the site than did the na ti ve -born shoppers. This sugges ts 

that the foreign-born make greater use of the site as source 

of foodstuffs. This finding is ernphasized by the fact that 

foreign-born and native-born shoppers differ significantly with 

respect to percentage of week1y food budget spent in the site. 51 

51 
Using the t test l fOlUld that native-born shoppers did differ 
significafltly from foreJ.gfl.;born {p+ .001) anâ tnat tney diâ 
not differ from native-born shoppers having foreign-born 
parents. Cp=. 24) Na ti ve -born and foreign -born shoppers spent 
an average of 3.30 and 3.12 dollars and 3.6 dollars. 

On comparing native -born shoppers Cwith native born parents) to 
native-bern (,vith foreign-born parents) l found them to be 
significant1y different. Cp=.1022) Native-born Cwith native
born parents) hm.,rever, did differ s ignificantly from foreign
barn shoppers with respect to percentage of week1y food budget 
spent. Cp= .017) Native-born shoppers spent 18.202 and 20.371 
percent of their week1y budget v.hereas foreign -born persons 
spent 26.414 percent of it. 
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Putchas e Preferences . -":ByType 

We classed market items as belonging to 1 of 6 

general categories-meat, vegetables, fruit, cheese, eggs and 

otller. Native and foreign-born shoppers do not differ significantly 

with respect to whether or not they make at least one purchase 

of 1 of the 6 general types of market items--except in the case 

of their purchase preference for items grouped in the residual 

category -llother". Generally speaking, neither foreign- nor 

native born persons patronize the market exclusively for one type 

of food. 

We ra.ïked each shopper according to the number of 

types of purchases. For example, we regarded the person ,..ho 

purchased at least one item of fnIit, vegetable and cheese as 

having made 3 out of a possible 6 --types of purchases. The 

.results, as presented in table 40, indicate that native - and 

foreign - born shoppers do not differ significantly in their overall 

use of the 6 types of market items. In short, native- and 

foreign-born shoppers do not differ greatly with respect to 

iliether or not they purchas e 3 or 5 food types. As table 30 

suggests, hmvever, their modal number of types of purchases 

is 2. 
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Chi-square: 2.49994 
Df: 4 
Significan.ce Leve1: <'.7 ) .5 

Their Frequency of Purchases 

Considering that 70.61,49.10,29.03,22.2, and 20.43 

percent of the 279 shoppers purchased at 1east one item of 

vegetables, fruit, cheese, meat or eggs, we can Tank the first two 

items as being first and second most probable purchase type. In 

·short, although the market does provide a range of goods necessary 

to tile maintenance of a househo1d, the majority of shoppers use 

the site primarily as a source of perishable fruit and vegetables. 

Their actual frequency of purchases within these two 

food types -fruit and vegetables, is summarized in table 31. In 

presenting this data l have grouped both fruit and vegetables 

into 2 or 3 main sub-categories --that of staple or standard items 

(sudl 
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broccoli, asparagus, grapes, tomatoes, lettuce or citrus fruit). 

l have i temized their frequency of purchases by each 

food within these two general categories of fnlÎts and vegetables. 

Table 31. Shopper's Frequency of Purchases Within the 
"Food Types--Fruit and Vegetables 

- . . . . . . . 

Food Items Dy Type 
and Sub-category 

Vegetables: staple 
luxury 

TOTAL 

Fruit: standard 
luxury 

TOTAL 

Frequency of 
Shopper's Purchasing 

139 
"330 
469 

82 
156 
738 

Percent 

29.64 
70.36 

100.00 

34.45 
65.54 

100.00 

The data illustrates that although shoppers tend 

to purchase at least one item of vegetables and perhaps fruit 

as weIl, their demand is for the highly to moderately perishable 

imported luxury goods. Foreign -born spend more money than do 

native-born shoppers in the market--however, their difference 

5s due to their particular choice of items, and the quanti ty 

purchased,rather than to a distinctive preference for one type of 

good. In short, both foreign - and native-born shoppers prefer the 

luxury fruits and vegetables, al though their purchases differ 

"1th respect to the particular item and its quantity. 

In turn, vendors selling other items such as meat, 

frequent the market less often weekly than do the other specialis ts . 

As to he expected, their participation in the site, reflects the 
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demand for their produce specia1ty. For example, the vendors mast 

likely to carry large volume of goods on most market days, are 

the vegetable vendars. And i t is l'li th in this produce special ty and 

that of fruit that foreign born vendors diversify -thus 

incorporating many imported, or "ethnic" items. 



CHAPTER 6 

VENDOR 1 S MARKET STRATEG'Y 

As Geertz suggests, it is not priee that remains 

problematical to the vendor in the market economy., rather 

it is the strategy employed by hirn. in convincing the buyer to 

purchase his goods rather than those of his competitors. l 

asked the vendors ,.,rhat particular options \Vere in their opinion, 

relevant té their having a successful stand. In giving their 

opinions the rnajority of thern said that they thought having an 

attractive display, good position, good quality produce and 

service \\Tere important factors. Their success often requires 

that they have a large inventory -especia1ly if they were selling 

fruits or vegetables, and clientele. Those stands rnost often 

rnentioned by thern as being lia good stand", or lia good business" 

embodied sorne or aIl of the above attributes. In short, the 

vendor, Geertz observes, 

52 

" .•• tends to regard his primary task as one of 
creating or stimulating buyers, through advertising, 
agressive salesmanship, choosing a strategie 
location, building a reputation, providing better 
service, or offering "greater" value in the sense 
of a lower over -a1l priee level. 115~ 

QE.. Cit., Geertz, p. 35. 
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In the first section l will briefly describe those opinions 

exercised by them in the Central Market and in the concluding 

section, the outcome of their efforts in attracting buyers to their 

rather than their competitors stands. 

Display Techniques 

111ey consider having over-head lights, a neat well-

organized table--in th?t the arrangement of the items in the 

containers and of the containers themselves be orderly and 

complementary in shape and colour, as important dimens ions of a 

good display. Another feature of a "good display" is its continuous 

maintenance bl' the vendors throughout the day, so that the display 

area has the same arrangement and stock. One vendor ,'>ho failed 

to arrange his produce in sufficient quantities on the table was 

regarded by the other as having a "poor dis play' 1 
• 

Each vendor develops his mvll technique of displaying 

goods to the extent that other vendors can distinguish between 

theirs and their competitors display. However, as they are subject 

to the restrictions regarding the marketing of produce as outlined 

in The Farm Products and Sales Act of 197053 they can not display 

theiT goods in other than the prescribed manner. For example, 

53 
This act is administered by the Farm Products Inspection Branch 
of the Ontario Department of Agriculture and Food. 
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section 10, sub-section (1) of this Act states: 

" ... no persan shall sel1. .. at retail asparagus, 
snap beans, beets without tops, carrots without 
tops, onions without tops, parsnips, potatoes or 
tomatoes except by ,\cight or in a package 

.prescribed for vegetables by this Regulation." 

What is left to the marketer if he wants to differentiate his stand 

from that of his competitors is to arrange the containers or 

the contents therof, in a unique manner. 1hus one vendor chooses 

to dt.nnp his parsnips in their container unlike his competiror ".-ho 

arranges them so that the top of one parsnip alternates with the 

bottom of another one: one vendor sells his carrots unwashed, 

unlike another vendor ,\ho ,\rashes his carrots each market clay: 

and some vendors remove the outer leaves of the heads of cabbages 

or lettuce, \lh ile other vendors choos e not to do s 0 • In short, 

each vendor strives to develop a dis play ,\hich is sufficiently 

distinctive from that of his competitors and which will persuade 

cu~tomers that his produce is fresher and of better quality than 

that display elsel..nere. As one vendor observed, 

" ... you find out about dis play for yoursèlf ... l 
find certain things push my s tuff better ... l 
sure won' t tell anybody in case he tells my 
competitor ... Il 

Service and Salesmanship 

As l have indicated in chapter two, market legislation 

currently prohibits vendoys from aggressively soliciting custorners--
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that is, by shouting. This partieular market legis1ation has been 

incorporated in the majority of' by-la\vs since 1886. This by -law 

speeified that 

'''No person shall, upon the market ... act as a runner 
for any hotel or market s table or solici t cus tomers 
for any hotel or stables ... nor shalS4such person 
solicit such custom by shouting ... " 

By 1932, the market by-Iaw No. 4377 stated in section 9 that 

"No person shall, upon the Market ... act as a runner 
for any hotel or market stable or solicit custom 
for any hotel or stable .•. nor shall any person 
soHeit such custom by shouting ... No vendor or 
seller upon the market shall solicit the purchase 
of their produce offered for sale by shouting. 1f 

Toda)', a similar restriction discourages this form of salesmanship 

on the part of vendors: they must a\vait their customer's decision 

rather than their aggressively prompting the customer to purchase. 

In recording the conversations of customers and vendors 

we noted in each situation WlO initiated the transaction and 

the mar.ner in \<hich eadl event took place. Each accolmt s (whidl 

,lasted 15 minutes) included the events of every transaction--noting 

the .sex of each eus tomer, their comments about the goods, i terrIS 

transacted their cash value, and the vendor's comments. A sample 

of this sdledule is inc1uded in appendix C. We observed five main 

styles of customer-vendor interraction: the Ilhi. .. how are you" , 

" ... how much is it? .. l'Il take this", "May l help you ... Yes?", 

54 
fr-,-law No. ~?Q ...,""v, 1886, 
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or "Are these apples good for cooking? .. IVlmt is this?" approach 

and tlle fifth--the conversation carried out in a language other 

than English. 

We considered fue '1li .. . how are you" approach to a 

transaction as a possible index of fue customers or vendors 

familiarity \Vith one another--thereby indicating fuat he was a 

potentially steady customer. 111e following excerpts illustrate 

the range of events we categorized as belonging to fuis category. 

1) Vendor: HO'K are you? 
Customer: Not bad ... 1'11 have 3 dozen eggs please ... " 

2) Vendor: Hi tllere 
Customer: Missed you ... l-here Ive you been? 
Vendor: Hub's been pretty sick 
Customer: Oh ... that's too bad ... l've been telling 

aIl my friends that this is the freshest 
headcheese 1 knowof ... 

3) Cus tomer: Hellow, how are you today? 
Vendor: Fine ... You? 
Cus tomer: Fine ... jus t sorne carrots 
Vendor: That's 25 cents ... Bye 

4) Customer: Hi, are you still selling apples? 
Vendor: Yes, ... how are you today? 
Customer: Fine ... do you still have any Znd grade ... 

In each of these 4 excerpts, the transaction opens witll a greeting 

which is tllen followed by tlle customer's request for a particular 

item. Regardless of l-hich one initiates the salutation, the 

greet.ing serves to remind tlle otller party that previous transactions 

have occurred to the mutual satisfaction of both parties. 

The second style of approach to tlle transaction was 
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the ''l' 11 take this .. . how much is i t? .. " In each situation where 

such an appToach is ini tiated by the shopper, no verbal recognition 

of eithcr party occurs. 1he fo11owing 4 excerpts will demonstrate 

the impersonalness of this approach. 

1) Customer: l'd like a dozen oranges please. 
Vendor: Yes .•. 99 cents ... Thank you. 

2) Customer: (picks over grapefruit, takes Sand 
hands them to the vendor) 

Vendor: (takes the money and says nothing 

3) Customer: How much are these? (points) 
Vendor: 3S cents a bundle 

4) 

Customer: OK, 1'11 take them ... 

Customer: 
Vendor: 

(handles the banannas) 1'11 take these. 
It's 12 cents a pound ... that's 20 cents ... 
Thank you. 

The third approach to the transaction- -the IIJv1ay 1 

help you? isself-eÀ-planatory. We regarded this technique as a way 

in \\uich the vendor can prompt the eus tomer to purchase, 

particularly if the individual is not recognized by the vendor as a 

steaœ/ customer. It is unnecessary for me to provide exan~les of 

'this approach, as only two queries were used by the vendors --"may 

1 help yoult and "Yes?'1 

There are a number of transactions which involve queries 

of declarations about the quality or use of the item. This event 

u'3ually takes place before the customer indicates his decision to 

purchase the item. For example: 

1) Customer: l\hat are these? 
Vendor: They're temples ma' am ... half oraT1ge, 

half tangerine 
Customer: l can't eat them ... I have no teeth 
Vendor: But they're good to eat ... 
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2) Customer: Hello ... l'd like sorne apples for 
baking ... can you recornmend sorne? 

Vendol': Large spies are the best ... they're 35 
cents a quart. 

3) Customer: (praises item) They're the best l've 
ever tasted ... 1 basket of them 

Vendor: Yes, indeed ... that's 45 cents please ... 

4) Customer: l just love red juicy apples ••. I'll 
take these ... 

Vendor: Yes, they are lovely ... bye 

l'le regard such conversations as these as being service -oriented 

in that additional information about the produce is volunteered 

either by the customer or vendoT. 

The fifûh style of customer-vendor transaction l am 

unable to docwnent, beyond the general observation that other 

languages are involved at sorne point in the transaction. For 

exarnple: 

1) Cus tomer: speal'-.s in a foreign language to vendor, 
and points at the dried figs •.. 

Vendor: said in English "figs, prunes and 
apricots?, "hile pointing to the boxes. 

2) Customer: much handling ... talks to vendor in 
foreign language. Vendor and customer 
seem to know each other. She adds 1 
parsley to 3 spinach she has already 
purchased. 

In table 32 l sturunarize the frequency of each of 

tllese styles of customer-vendor transaction based on a sarnpling of 

40 regularly~attending winter vendors. If a vendor has at least 

one occurrence in the 15 minutes of any one of the above styles, 

he is included in the frequency count for tllat particular approach. 
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Thus a vendor using 4 styles of transacting items is counted 4 

tnnes, once in each of the appropriate styles. 

Table 32. Frequency Count of Cus tomer-Vendor Transactions 
For Sample of 40 vendors 

Conversation Style 

"Hi. .• how are you?" 

"How much is it?" 

"May l help you?" 

"1hcse are lovely apples" 

Foreign Language 

Nurnber of Vendors 
Using 

f 

22 

39 

15 

21 

10 

% of 
Total N (40) 

55.0 

97.5 

37.5 

52.5 

25.0 

As table 32 indicates, the majority of vendors do await 

the decision of the customer to query him as to the price or to 

infonn him v,hid1 item he wants. (97.5%); 55 percent of them conduct 

a transaction with at least 1 steady custamer "ham they greet wîtll 

"hi. •• how are you?" Not only do the majority of vendors await their 

customer's decision as to their purchase, but they also conduct 

the majority of their transactions in this manner. Of the 267 

conversations recorded, 156 of them are of the "1'11 take this" 

style. Of the remaining 109 conversations, 30m 28, 24 and 15 wear 

of the ''hi. .. how are you", "1hese are lovely apples", "May l help 

you?" and "conversation in foreign language". Thus 59.1 (158/267) 

percent of aIl the transactions required that the vendor await the 
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customer's declaration to purchase, without any further interraction 

other than that required by the transaction itse1f; 24.7 percent 

(66.267) of them required that the vendor great the customer, or 

discuss the weather, their he~ilth, or their produce with him; 8.9 

percent (24/267) required that tl1e vendor initiate the interraction 

with a query--such as Yes?; and the remaining 7.3 percent of them 

(15/267) required the vendor and customer to complete the transaction 

in a foreign language. If we classify these approaches as being 

either persona1 in that additiona1 information regarding the 

weather uses of tl1e produce or the vendor's or customer's healtl1 

is inc1uded in tl1e transaction by either party, then we can say 

that 32 (85/267) and 68 percent (182/267) of aIl" these transactions 

are personal and impersonal respective1y. 

Being "friend1y" wi th the cus tomers as one vendor calls 

it, is considered by many of them as an important aspect of their 

serving t.11eir eus tomers . As this vendor connnents 

" ••• you don't wait for the customeT to ask--''how 
much are your onions?" ... you don't do this ... 1vhat 
we do is --"would you like a couple of onions, these 
are our own", ... you get a bag out ... you ask about 
them and how they like the item ... You have to 
like people or you won' t stand here •.. we rea1ly 
care •.. we want to se11 to them. But the hired girls ... 
they do i t the other way, and 10se money. Il 

In addition to exchanging pleasantries with their eustomers 

about the weather, holiday events, their health or families, 

vendors reimburse their eus tomers for over -ripe or forgotten purchases, 
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temporarily store their pur ch as es , prepare the produce for use (--removing 

carrot tops for exarnple), provide them with discarded lettuce 

leaves for their pets, and provide cus tomers wi th shopping bags 

(at a nominal fee). AlI of these services help the vendor convince 

his customers that his stand has more to offer than that of his 

competitors. 

Pricing 

With the enforced standardizing of quantity, quality, 

type and appearance of market goods local officiaIs have 

effecti vely reduced competition between s ellers and buyers and have 

virtually elirninated their need to hagglc over an item's price. 

Mas t vendors .men confronted l\Ï. th a reques t to al ter the price of 

an item, refuse to do so. For exarnple, in one incident a customer 

requested 

" .• . can l have them fOT 49 instead of 59 cents 
a dozen ... (she feels them and picks them over) ... 
someone had them on last week for 49 cents, but 
l can' t find him". 

In response ta this request, the vendor said "no wonder, he 

probably went out of business ll
• In another situation the vendor 

weighed w1.e meat Wlich the customer had chosen and told him the 

price- -2.90 dollars. The customer replied "l'lI give you 2.50 

dollars"--to \\nich the vendor responded "no." 

In setting a price, each vendor is cognizant of llis 
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competi tor 's likely priee for a s imilar item. As mos t fruit and 

vegetable dealers purchase their goods from the same source -the 

~ltario Food Terminal, each dealer is able to estimate his 

competitor's investment and thus his retail priee. Generally speaking, 

the older and more established vendors set the priees for goods 

eaeh day, with the other vendars adjusting their priees 

accordingly. It is difficult to de termine the extent to which 

idiosyncratic factors sueh as the '\..eather, vendor's personality 

and location vis -a -vis his eompeti tors, affect the price 

equilibrium of an item from day to day. For example, a fruit vendor 

said 

"I have the same oranges here as l had on 
the other ais le. Here I· get 69 cents a d9zen 
"hile over there l only got 55 cents a dozen. 
Why? People go on aisle one and Imow that 
there are established fruit dealers there ... they 
don't even look at me ... the discerning shopper 
might find me ... but the general putlie doesn't 
do this ... So, if l can get i t here, \vhy not." ... 
over here there' s no competition. 1 f 

When a vendor obs erves his cus tomer' s laek of interes t in certain 

~items, he first looks around the marketplace at his competitor's 

priees before changing his OIVTl. Although there is sorne deviation 

ln an item's price per unit, it is generally vithin 10 cents 

of the modal priee. By vendors maintaining a relatively similar 

priee per unit per item, and by their refusaI to haggle \vith 

customers, they are 

"collectively barganing for the maintenance of 
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es tablished equi valences. 11
55 

On a short term basis, there is sorne fluctuation 

in an item's priee per unit. For example, wlen a vendor has a larger 

supply than" usual, ,.,hich is perhaps over -ripe, he will display 

these items as a "specialll • 'Thus as one vendor explained 

" ... like las t "week l had banannas at 10 cents ... 
but they don' t keep from day ta day ... and l 
had 40 boxes ,vl1ich is a lot sa on Tuesday l 
put IIspecialll on the sign ... l didn' t have ta 
••. just a come on ... 11 

And as another vegetable and fruit dealer said l-hen l asked him 

if he had anything on special, 

t IToday l have pears and peppers on special ... 
Pears are 4 quarts for 1.25 dollars and peppers, 
6 quarts for 75 cents ... good for bus iness ... l 
bought enough ta put on special at a special 
price ... if you are carrying What you do from day 
ta day, you wouldn' t put i t on special ... Il 

Although the priee of banmmas is in the above situation 5 cents 

less pel' pound than i ts nonnal priee, they are not comparable in 

quality or brand name with those banannas sold at 15 cents a pound 

elSel--Ktere. In most cases, the appearance of the item on "special ll 

is sufficiently different from similar items at higher priees 

ta be perceived as such by the market-goer. 

55 

Fruit and vegetable dealers are more likely than 

H.C. Brookfield, Pacifie Market -places, Australian National 
University Press, Canberra, 1969. Introduction, p. 19. 
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any other vendors to display an item a ta' 'special' 1 priee, for a 

larger than usual unit. Thus green peppers are sold by one dealer 

in 6 quart baskets, ""hen usually they are sold singly or in bunches 

of 2 or 3, for a "special" priee. Felv producers, particularly those 

persons selling staple vegetables, offer their goods at "special" 

priees. I-IO\vever, they do offer the eus tomer more quanti ty for a 

slightly 10\ver cost per unit on a regular basis. Whereas 1 quart 

of apples, for example, may sell for 35 to 40 cents, 6 quarts of them 

will sell for 1.25 dollars--in effect, for 21 cents per quart. 

Bath producers and non-producers are in general agreement that 

having "reasanable priees" is more important ta their having a 

suceessful stand, than is, their having IIspecials" or 10\ver 

priees than their competi tors . 

II 

Weevaluated a vendor's success in encouraging customers 

to purchase itews from him rallier than from his competitors, on 

the basis of his cash flow during a half-hour periode Before 

sampling le stratified the vendors according to their classification 

as producer or non-producer, type of produce specialty, location, 

and seniority. Thus we observed an egg or cheese vendor at the same 

point in t.irne as we did his competi tor' s . 

As we did not measure aIl the pertinent variables--

such as the quality, brand name, size and source of each item, l can 

not demonstrate, as originally intended, the correlation between a 
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vend ors cash flow and his us e of options - -sudl as having "specials" 

or offering greater value at an over~ll lower priee. 

Vendor's Cash Flow 

During the half -hour of observation i'e recorded their 

number of sales, quanti ty and type of item purchas ed by the eus tomers 

and the amount spent by thern per item. As the data in table 33 

shows, 45.83 percent of the sample of 48 vendors earn less than 10 

dollars and a mean of 12.16 dollars during this half-hour of 

observation. 

Table 33. Marketer' s Cash Flow During a Half -hour 

Cash Flow 
in Dollars 

1 to 5 
6 to 10 
Il ta 15 
16 ta 20 
21 ta 30 

Mean: 
f'.'1ode: 

12.1667 

Number of 
Vendors 

8 
14 
14 

6 
6 

48 

6 ta 15 dollars 

Percent 
Adjusted Cumulative 

16.66 
29.17 
29.17 
12.50 
12.50 

100.0 

16.66 
45.83 
75.00 
87.50 

100.00 
100.0-

As the unit value of meat, dleese and eggs is generally 

higher than that of fruit or vegetables, we expected that a greater 

number of t.'lese rnarketers would earn more during the half-hour than 

"lould the fruit and vegetable vendars. As table 33 illustrates, vendays 
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selling these corrnnodities are more likely than are the fruit and 

vegetable sellers to have a mean cash flow in excess of 10 dollars. 

Table 34. Sum.mary of Ivlarketer's Mean Cash Flow 

Vendors By Classification 
as 

Fruit/Vegetable Vendors 

Eggs, Cheese, Meat, Fish Vendors 

Fruit/Vegetable Vendors 
Close to Heavy Customer Traffic 

Fruit/Vegetable Vendors 
Not Close To Heavy 
Customer Traffic 

Producers--Fruit/Vegetables 

Producers--Other 

Dealers - -Fruit/Vegetables 

Dealers - -Other 

Size 
N 

30 

19 

13 

15 

16 

8 

10 

14 

Mean Cash Flow 

10.9 

17.5 

15.23 

6.56 

8.37 

7.93 

13.8 

17.7 

Of the sample of 48 vendors, dealers averaged more cash 

flOlv during the half -hour than did the producers; fruit and 

vegetable producers close to aisle one and four, averaged a greater 

cash flow than did their counterparts on less frequented aisles; 

producers of commodi ties other than fru.i t and vegetables averaged less 

cash flow théin did the non -producers of other commodi ties; and fruit 

and vegetable producers averaged less cash flow than did the fruit 

and vegetable dealers. Generally speaking, those persons selling 

higher priced items per unit, nearest a steady circulation of customers, 

or offering a variety of goods --seme of which are on "special" are 
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going to have a greater cash flo\<! than those lvho are not. 

The vendor' s success in stimula ting buyers can be 

approadled from another ang1e--the proportion of steady to uncommitted 

customers whidl eadl market vendor has. For example, 81 and 230 

of the 197 and 469 fruit and vegetable items purdlased by the 

shoppers were transacted with vendors whom they had done business 

with before. As for the 25 vendors who responded to TIl}' query about 

their percentage of steady clientele--I determined that a mean of 

58.9 percent of their eus tomers were IfS teady" clientele. In 

short, the circulating c1usters of customers are not as erratic and 

indecisive as one might otherwise think--they come to the market 

knowing i.niat it is they want, where they can get it and from whidl 

vendor. 



CHAPTER 7 

CONCLUSION 

Local political bodies'interference with market events 

has had considerable influence on the events whidl take place 

there today. Al though the site was ini tially concei ved as a 

place lhere buyers and setIers could meet wi thout interrnediaries, 

the city could not successfully elirninate their presence. In 

i ts adj us trnent to urban grmvt:h, the movement of rural pers ons· 

from Hamilton's outlying regions and from Europe, dlanging 

urban food preferences, it granted non-producers and imported 

foods a status comparable to that given producers and locally 

grown produce. In addition, the city in specifying regular 

market hours, standard marketing procedures, permanent location, 

and in encouraging vendors long terrn cornrni ttrnent, has tened the 

site's development as a place of "final salell
• 

The city operated on the prenrise that producers 

could not compete effectively with non-producers, or 

that', it ",as not in their interest to allow them in the site. 

In any event its' legislation discrirninated against the emergence 

of a competitor to the producer--and witheld privileges 

from the nort-producers. Table 35 reiterates this observation, in that 

it demonstrates that until recently non~roducers contributed less 

thrul 17 percent of the site's revenue. Since 1967, however, 
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~hen non-producers cou1d accumulate seniority and cou1d se11 imported 

foods if they so ,·!ished, their. contribution has increased from 32 to 

40 percent. In this instance I regard their percentage increase in 

contribution, as indicative of their group's growth in members. 

Table 35. Yearly Market Revenue, As Derived From the 

Year 

1951 

1952 

1953 

1954 

1955 

1956 

1967 

1968 

1969 

1970 

Sta1]J101ders Pay/nent of Fees. . 

Total Revenue Percentage Contribution 
(rounded, in 
1,000 dollars) 

35,000 

45,000 

47,000 

47,000 

47,000 

45,000 

63,000 

63,000 

70,000 

70,000 

Non-Producers 

9.23 

12.0 

12.4 

16.45 

12.7 

15.2 

32.6 

37.3 

40.1 

37.9 

PToducers 

90.77 

88.0 

87.6 

83.55 

87.3 

84.8 

67.4 

62.7 

59.9 

62.1 

Source: Cash Records in Market Manager's Office. 

" 
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The city influenced the sites activities in a third 

manner, in that it discouraged the growth of a collective organiz-

ation. In appointing a market clerk, as overseer of the "market 

peacell
, market events remained in their control, and market vendors 

did not participate in market management. Vendors intermittent 

attempts to acquire sorne control over the site has failed in that 

the city has refused to re1inquish such privileges to them. For 

example, in 1969, they chal1enged the city 1 s righ t to decide 

l\nether or not a public market should be continued in its present 

locale. The vendors wanted a "written guarantee" that the public 

market would remain in the civic square. The assessment of 

tJleir request, in this case, by the February l7th edition of the 

Hamil ton Spectator, 1969, was as follows: 

"Firs t, the 1egali ty of a pact is ques tionab1e ... 
Second, no city administration has any business 
s igning a l-ay the taxpayer 1 s righ t to make future 
decis ions for the exclus ive benefi t of a small, 
profi t illaking group. (Only 27 of the 179 
Association members are Hamilton residents) ... The 
city should make no unilateral committments to 
stallholders, even if it clearly demonstrated a 
market will be an asset ... Il 

In 1965, the vendors petitioned against a six day 

market whiCl1. had been in effect for the previous uvo months. The 

producers found it difficult to attend it and prepare the produce for 

aIl six,- days. That the decision to terminate this experiment was 

the city 1 s respons ibili ty is sugges ted 1y Alderman W. McCulloch 1 s 

(chairman of the market sub commit tee) statement in the October 27th 
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edition, 1965, of the Hamilton Spectator. 

"iVe in tend to hear the opinions of the stall
holders te help us in our evaluation of the 
eÀ-periment. Depending on l\hat l'le find l\e may 
decide on a four- or five-day weel\ for the 
market. Il 

In short, al though the vendor may protes t or petition for the 

privilege of self-involvement in decisions pertaining to market 

events, such control remains in the city' s hands. 

As chapters three and five show, the persons ,vilo 

frequent the site are not randomly cOllected, in that most of them 

have experience ffild skills related to producing or marketing food. 

However, the dis tinction beu'men producers and non -producers is more 

t..h.an an arbitrary one in that their resultant invo1vement in the 

site differs on a number of points--in the options exercised ly 

them in satisfying the customer's demand and in the outcome of their 

acti vi ties - - the cash flo 'h: In short, during the winter months, 

theiT use of such options as having "specials", moving their 

stand, is correlated with their status, l have summarized the 

pertinent points of comparison in table 36. They are alike in 

that they are both anxious to create market clientele and in that 

they both emphas ize the freshness and appearance of their goods. 

For both groups, their professional qualifications is that they are 

able to estimate IIreasonable prices", given their supply factors, fixed 

costs, break-even point, and their clientele. 

The city has indirectly influenced demand and the site's 
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clientele in 50 far as i t has specified the region in ,vhich the 

site is located, the variety and origin of goods_considered 

acceptable market fare, market hours and days, and marketing 

techniques; and in 50 far as it has regulated prices, through its 

intervention in defining acceptable units (that is, pounds or 

quarts). In addition, it negatively sanctioned aggressive bargaining, 

and in final analysis, it helped reduce the necessity of a sliding 

price sys tem, and the competition between vendors. 

Table 36. Sunmary of Differences and Similarities Between 
Non -producers and Producers 

Attributes 

Attendance 

Location 

1'-îarket Status 

Residential 
Distribution 

Ethnic 
Background 

Producers 

Similar attendance 
irl win ter 

once or twice a week 

dispersed except for a 
concentration of florists 
and meat vendors on 
inner aisles 

many vendors with 
seniority of 20 years 
or more 

dispersed throughout 
Wentworth and nearby 
counties--in rural 
or semi -urban areas 

predominantly English
speaking 

Non-Producers 

SiJnilar attendance ln 

winter 

generally aIl 3 da ys 

dispersed, sorne 
concentration on periphery 
of site 

few dealers l'li th 
seniority greater than 
12 years 

many res iden ts of Hamil ton, 
sorne in outlying regions and 
other urban centres such 
as Toronto, Waterloo 

many of Italian- or other
speaking parents 
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Attributes 

Inventory Value 

Market Options 

Produce 
Specialty 
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Producers 

sorne of them have 
inventory worth 1,000 
dollars or more 
majority of them bring 
less than 1,000 dollars 
of inventory 

tend to remain in own 
stall-nurnber 
less likely to expand 
stand size 
attractive displays 
4 styles of trans actions 
Little use of "specialsll 

tend to specialize in 
fruit, vegetables, 
or meat 

specialize within 
produce type--i.e. 
Macintosh Apples 

usually carry sarne i terns 
from one week to the 
next 

generally sell standard 
i terns - -such as toma toes , 
celery, lettuce, potatoes, 
carrots, etc. 

Non-producers 

many of tllem have 
inventory value of 1,000 
dollars or more 

likely to mave to another 
staIl -nurnber 
veg-fruit dealers likely 
to expand stand si ze 
Attractive displays 
4 styles, plus use of 
foreign languages in 
completing transactions 
Persons selling fruit and 
Vegetables use "specials" 

some specialize in eggs, 
cheese, sausages but veg -
fruit dealers sell both 
generally specialize within 
frui t ca tegory- -usually 
ei trus fruit 
cheese dealers--specialize 
in irnported or Canadian 
cheese 

vary as to items carried-
depends on availability 
of supply 

often sell "ethnie items" 
such as rapini, ainise, 
or usual luxury items 
such as artichokes or 
eggplant. 
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Attributes 

Cash Flow 

City 
Res trictions 
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Producers 

persons selling meat, 
bread, generally had 
cash flow greater than 
10 dollars 
Producers generally had 
cash flOh'S of less than 
10 dollars 

Vegetable and fruit 
producers near heavy 
customers traffic had 
cash flows in excess 
of 10 dollars 

must produce 2/3 of 
produce sold 

Non-Producers 

egg, dleese, sausage 
dealers had cash flows 
in excess of 10 dollars 

Dealers generally had 
higher cash flows of 
10 dollars or more 

Vegetable mld fruit 
cl82.1ers near heavy 

; ::'omer traffic had 
cash flows ln excess of 
10 dollars 

mus t pay for ci ty 1 S 

certification that 
they are non }iroducers 

The clientele is representative of Hmnil ton or Ontario 

residents ln that their age, household size, and weekly food 

eÀl)encli tures is comparable to what one would find in these populations. 

Ilov;ever, the market population is quite distinct from that of Hamilton 

in that a greater mUllber of foreign -speaking persons frequent the 

site than what one would othenvise expect. As 1 have suggested 

tllis disproportionate numbers may be related to residential proximity 

to the site. Generally speaking man)" of them are residents of near~, 
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ethnically diverse, non -English -speaking neighborhoods. Another 

factor influencing their attendance Inight be their previous 

familiarity with market-places or small shops--acquired \.men they 

were still res idents of Europe. More important, perhaps, is the 

incrcasing numbers of foreign-born vendors and the increasing 

availabili ty of imported foods pres ent in the site. As vendors 

tend to sell those itcms they Imow, the appearance of "ethnie" 

items such as prickly pears, artichokes, zuchini, eggplant, 

dandelion greens, ainise, rapini, or refeta cheese, is understandable. 

lvha t ever th e final caus e, fore i gn -born pers ons s pend 

more money in the market, and attend it on a weekly basis--in short, 

make greater use of the site than do the English-speaking or native

born shoppers. TIleir food preferences are similar to those of the 

native-born, in that they purchase !wo types of foods, prefer fresh 

fruits and vegetables as likely items over meat, cheese or eggs, 

and in that they often return to vendors ,vi th ",hom they have had 

previous transactions. For both native- and foreign-born, their 

attendance is not a transitory phenomenon, in that they have visited 

the si te an average of 20 years. hhether their attendance is 

correla ted 'l',i th the increas e in foreign -speaking vendors, or hl th 

the acceptability of lllported foods in the market requires further 

e:x.lJlora tion. 

As l have shown, the amount shoppers spend is correlated 

with their household size, age, weekly food budget and their ethnie 
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background. Regardless of these factors however, they generally 

spend small amount of money overall, and per item. This accordingly 

affects the vendor's e:x-pectations about his clients and his daily 

volume of business. Thus, aggressive salesmanship takes place, not 

in soliciting the customers, tut in encouraging them, once they 

have indicated a preference for one item, to purchase another. As 

one vendor asks of each customer after each declaration of purchase-

"anything else?" 1he vendor first tries ta maintain and then ta 

increasc clienteles demand. Ile can do this by offcring good service, 

reasonable prices, fresh produce, and a choice of iter:lS -ta the 

shoppcr. For the most part, this does not require that they move or 

expand stand size, or that they have an "above average" stand. In 

the ,-linter, use of such options is important only ta those fruit 

and vegetable dealers with a large volume of perishable, bulky 

i terns. 

Al though le can agree wi th DaI ton and Bohannan' s 

statement that such a site is economically unimportant, in 

comparison to otller food outlets--such as chain stores the question 

t..~cn is - -h'hy has the city and clientele maintained i ts exis tence? 

Son.e unùers tanding of the cus tomer' s dependency on the site can be 

gained through cons idcring the rcasons lhy tllCy "purchased goods from 

t..~e vendors they ciid". In addition to emphasizing the importance 

of the freshness and appearance of the goods, the cus tomers add: 
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11 ••• l have been buying rny sausages from "G1.e same vendor 
for 7 yeaTs ... 11 

1IThey are friendly vendoys, ... mos t things are cheaper 
than in stores ... Il 

111 trust them ... 11 

1IShe likes them because she is not restricted to buying 
jus t one kind of apples ... but has a variety to choose 
from ... 11 

l'lIe keeps the best potatoes in tmm ... you couldn't 
buy they in a s tore11 

• 'conveni ence' 1 

111 can always depend on these people ... they always 
have fresh things ... 

"1 like people who gro", their mm things" 

"They are reliable people ... " 

l'priees are cheaper here" 

It 's where the bes t buys are" 

It' s fresher than the supermarkets ... Il 

In addition ta finding the priees, freshness and 

appearance of the market items as reasons for purchasing thern, the 

shcppers indica te t11a t othcr factors - -such as the sites convcnience, 

their dependency on a vendor' s supply of certain items, their trus t 

in thern, in tJ1C vendor's reputation--influence their use of t.~e site 

as a source of frcsh foods. Their transaction with the vendor lS 

not truly irnpersonal, but quite the contrary, in that t.~eir 

preference for "swcet bounties of the earth" in a fresh and 

attractive stato, is mitigated by their reliance on certain vendor's 
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ability to provide thcm \\ith such items satisfactorily. 111e social 

and emotional aspects of this exchange is again highlighted in 

t.Ir. L. Nutley's poem about the market-place. See appendix G. l 

suggest that however financially profitable or unprofitable the 

sitc's maintenance to the city may be, however, diffcrentiatcd 

i ts range of items from supennarkets, and however fresh, the 

foreign-born shoppers in conjunction with the city continues to 

reinforce the site's embodiment of rural values. 
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APPEi'iTIIX A 

REGULATION OF THE HAl'vIILTON MARKET IN 18401 

~o. 1-- That no persan or persans shall sell, or expose for sale 
in tlüs Tmm any Butcher's Meat, Poultry, Eggs, Butter, 
Gleese or Vegetables at aIT)' other place than the Public Markets, 
under the penalty of not less tllan Ten shillings nor more than 
Lîirty Shillings, for ead1 offence. Provided, however, that 
nothing in this law shall be taken ta prevcnt persans from 
the county, from selling arry or aIl of the articles mentioned, 
after the hour of 1\'lo 0' clock, P .M., if they have paid the Market 
Fees thereon, and been unable ta dispose of the provisions in the 
regular Markets. 

~\o. 2 - Tnat none but Butchers occupying a StaIl, or Stalls, 
in one or bath of the Public Harkets of this tmm, be pennitted 
ta sell Meat in a less quantity than the quarter, under the penalty 
of not less thon Ten Shillings, nor more than Thirty shillings 
for each offence. 

~o. 3-- That no persan or persans buy any Provision or article 
of food in tl1e Market, from the opening of the market until 
Two o'clock, r.M. for ilie purpose of selling the sarne again, 
under the penalty of not less than Ten Shillings nor more than 
Thirty Shillings for eadl offence. 

No. 4-- That aIl fresh fish brou~lt into this tO~TI for Sale, 
be taken to the Public Markets, and there exposed for sale under 
a penalty of not less than Five Shillings, nor more than Thirty 
Shillings for each offence. 

No. 5 - That any persan ".ho shaH by himself, hi agent, or 
stehard, be guilty of forestalling, regrating, or engrossing* any 
Poul try, Eggs, Butter, Cheese, Fruits or any other Article of 
Provision wi th in this Tmm, shall forfei t for every offence a SUffi 

not less than Ten Shillings, nor more than Thirty Shillings for 
eac..~ offence. 

;~o. 6 -- nlat the clcrk of the Market shall be enti tlcd ta dcmand 
émd receive tl1e following Fees, viz. -From the owner of each Sleigh, 
\';aggon or other Carriage, in lv!üch there shall be any Article 
e),:posed for S::tle i.n l'·larkct, the SUffi of Seven pence half -penIl)', and 
frorn aIl persans brining other provisions ta Market, hhether :leat, 
Poul try, Butter, 01CCS C, Eggs, Fresh Fish, 'Flour, Gats, Peas, Fruit, 
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Vegetables, or any kind of Grain whatsoever, if in a tYD Horse 
1'l::1gon or Sleigh, the sum of 7!z; if by a one horse cart, Sleigh or 
Cutter the sum of 4d; if brought on Horseback or in a wheelbarrow, 
the sum of 3d, and if by hand, the sum of Id, except if brought 
in a iYaggon, Sleigh or other Carriage. 

;·~o. 7 - - 111at in Cose the Clerk of the said Market shall exact 
or receive any higher fees than those authorized by this Act, 
or be guil ty of any other act of extortion, he shal1 on 
Conviction thereof, before the Pres ident, or any Member of th e Board, 
be fined for the first offence Fifteen Shillings, and for every 
subsequent offence the surn of 1hirty Shillings. 

1\0. 8- - That no persan or persans sha11 purchase any Fresh Fish 
\\'it~in the Tmm of lIamilton before the hour of la o'clock, A.M. 
for the purpose of selling the sa.'11e again~ under the penalty 
of not less than Five Shillings, nor more t11an 'lhirty Sbillings 
for each offence. 

No. 9-- That every Load of Hay brought in ta this Tovm for Sale, 
sha11 be brough t ta the neighbourhood of the lIay Scales, and if 
iI'cighed, ta pay the Sum of One Shilling and tl1Yee pence per load; 
if sold v,i th out being weighed ta pay a fee of 7!z ta the keeper of 
the Hay -Sc ales ~ wlder a penalty of not less than Ten Shillings, 
nor more than Ihirty Shillings for each neglect or refusaI. 

Xo. 10-- If any persan shall expose for Sale in the .r.farket Bouses 
or elseWhere in said Town, any Unlvholesome, stale, Emanciated, 
BI mm , Stuffed, Tainted, Putrid, or Measly .lvleat, Poultry, or other 
Provisions, such persan shall forfeit a penalty of not less t~aTJ. 
five shillings, nor more than Twenty five Shillings for each offence, 
and the }1eat, Poultry, and otller provisions sa e:x.']Josed for sale shall, 
,,-,i t~out delay, upon vic,,", of any Member of the Board of Police, or 
Clerk of the Market by seized and destroyed. 

No. 11-- Every Butdler shall kecp the inside of his 10cker and 
the table of his Stall or standing, and the place vlhcre his meats 
ma)' be, clean and free from filth and dirt, and shall a1so keep clean 
the DOaT of his stall and of the lIal1 opposite thereof, upon the 
pain of forfciting not less than Five Shillings nor more than T\\'enty 
five Shillings fol' each offenee. 
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No. 12-- Every Butcher shall keep his Cellar in the Market, in a 
clean and seeet state, under a penalty of not less than Five 
Shillings nor more than Tventy five Shillings for each offence; and 
the Clerk of the !'.larket shall have access a.t aU times ta said 
Cellar, or ta any of them, under the pena.l ty of Fifteen Shillings, 
ta be paid by any l3utcher I\no shaH refuse to prevent such access. 

It is to be understood that aU fines are to be levied in IIalifax 
Currency. 

1 

l3Y ORDER OF TI-Œ l3OARD, 

LEGATT DOWNING--CLERK 

HAMILTON, 19th September, 1840. 

111e Heading of the Charter reads as follo\V5; 

IL<\:\!ILTON i>IARKETS 

The following Laws and Regulations have been adopted by the Hamilton 

1. for the Government of the Ham il ton l\hrkets. 

l3ull, Printer, "Gazette Office", Hamilton. 
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APPEl'-I'DIX B 

~~R'S QUESTIONNAIRE 

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO Il'I1HCATE YOUR NAME, BUT PLEASE SIQIIFY lV1iETHER 

YOU ARE f.'l!\LE FEMALE 

Section l\: GENERAL BJ\CKGROUfm INFORMATION 

(circle the correct answer) 

1. Do you as a market vendor paya dea1er's 1icense fee? 

2. Do you have a permanent stand on this market? 

3. IF '(ES, on \\'hat ais1e is your stand 10cated? 

TWO TImEE FOUR FIVE SIX 

4. IF YES, did you use this stand during the winter 
rnonths? 

5. IF NO, on hllat ais1e was tile stand you used during 
the winter months 10cated? 

OXE l1vO TlIREE FOUR FIVE SIX 

6. IF YOU DID NOT Hi\\Œ a permanent stand on. the 
market, on. Khat ais1e during the win ter months 
\-:<15 yOUT stand usually 10cated? 

TIIREE FOUR PIVE SIX 

7. 15 th.e stand in your nml1e on the contract? 

O. IF 1\0, tllen. in ",hase naIne is the stand he1d? ---

YES NO 

YES i\0 

YES NO 

YES NO 

FATlIER r S HJTl iBn. r S BROTl ŒR r S SISTIJR t S COUSI;.) r S GPv'\XDFATHER' S 

GJ\i''\.NDi. !OTIIER t S . 
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9. IF YES, then for how many years have you held a 
stand on the market in your name? 

0-9 years, 10-19 years, 
30 ~9 years, 40-49 years 
60 -{)9 ycars, 70 -79 years, 

20 -29 years, 
50 -59 years, 

80 years and over. 

10 . IIow did you acquire your pos i tion in the market as a vendor? 
Did you 

a) make an application to the market manager for a vacant --- position? 

b) purchase a l:usiness that already had a stand on the 
--- f:13.rket? 

c) take over a stand once he Id by a close relative? --
__ d) other (spccify) 

(Indicatc correct answcr with a /) 

11. llavc you ever \\'orked on a vendor's stand other than 
)'our mm in this market? 

12. IF YES, lhose stand was it? Your 

YES NO 

FRIEl'm'S or CLOSE PELATIVE'S or OTHER (specify) -----
13. For ho,,", many ycars has someone ' .... ith your family name stood 

on the market with thcir 0\'11 stand? 

o -9 years, 10 -19 years, 20 -29 years, 30 -39 years, 
40-49 years, 50 -59 years, 60 -69 years, 70-79 years, 
80-89 years, 90-99 years, 100 years and over. 

14 . i'lha t "''as your occupation bcfore you had your own stand on 
tlle markct? 

(specify) 

15 . l\ha t was your fa th er 1 s occupation? (specify) ---------------
16. 1vhat Kas your grandfather' s occupation? --------(specify) 
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17 . In ,\ha t year were you barn? 
were you barn? ---- and ln \h a t country 

_________________ Cspecify) 

18. In \\'hat country was your father barn? 

19. If your father 1'liS not barn in Canada, when did he come 
ta Canada? (IF APPLICABLE) 

20. In what country was your grandfather barn? --------
21. If your grandfatherw.as not barn in Canada, ~hen did he come 

ta Canada ta live? 

(specify year, if 
------------------------------------ applicable) 

22. If you were not barn in Canada, when did you come ta Canada 
ta live? 

____________________________________ (specify year) 

(specify) 

23. If you are married, in what country was your wife/husband barn? 

24. How many persoILS are presently living vith you at your home 
address? 

o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Il 12 13 14 15 or more 

25. lIow many miles is your present home address from the central 
market? 

0-4 r.1iles 5 -9 miles 10-14 miles 15-19 miles 20-24 miles 
25 -29 miles 30 -34 miles 35 -39 miles 40 -44 miles 45 -49 miles 
50 -54 miles 55 -59 miles 60 -64 miles 65 miles or over. 

26. Is your present home in a rural area? 'lES NO 

27 . lIa1\' much land do you mm at the present time? 

none, less than one acre, 2 -9 acres, 10-19 acres, 20-29 acres, 
30-39 acres, 40-49 acres, 50 ~9 acres, 60-69 acres, 70 ~9 acres, 
80 -89 acn's 90 -99 acres 100 -109 acres, 110 -119 acres, 120 -129 acres, 
130 -139 acres, 140 -149 acres, 150 -159 acres, 160 -619 acres, 
170-179 acres, 180 ~89 acres, 190-199 acres, 200 acres or over. 
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28. How much land do you work at the present tirne? 

none, 25% of your land or under, 26-49% of your land, sa ~4% 
of your land, 75 -100% of your land. 

29. lia\\' did you acquire the land that you now work? 

a) You inherited the land from a farnily member? 

b) You are in partncrship with another famill' 
member? 

c) You purdlas cd the land from a family member? 

d) You purdlas cd the land from a frierid? 

e) You purd13s ed the land from a stranger? 

f) You rent the land? 

30. Do you bring any produce of l'our mm ta the market 
during the Hinter montlls? 

31. IF YES, "hat type of produce do you generally bring 
ëluring the winter months? 

YES 

YES 

YES 

t'ES 

t'ES 

YES 

YES 

NO 

NO 

:\0 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

FRUIT VEGETABLES POULTRY ]\lEAT EGGS OTIŒR (specify) -----
32. Do you take produce ta any market other than the 

central market, during the win ter months? 

33. IF YES, at ",hat other markets do you have a stand? 

__________________________________________ (specify) 

YES NO 

34. Do an)' of your relatives (such as your brother, sister, failier, 
cousin) also have a stand on the market during 
ID e win ter mon ths ? YES NO 

during the sumrner months? YES NO 

35. If you do have relatives that also have stands on this Ilk'1rket 
during the \\'inter months, is their stand 

a) next ta l'our stand? 

b) in tllC same aisle? 

c) in another ais le? 
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36. Do any of your relatives help in any way with your 
present stand on the market? 

ms NO 

37. IF ms, ""hat types of jobs do they undertake 

a) Do they help pack and prepare the produce for market? YES NO 

b) Do the)' help produce the foodstuff brought ta ms NO 
market? 

c) Do they holp in selling the produce at the YES NO 
market stand? 

d) Do they take produce ta another market ",hile you YES NO 
ron this stand? 

e) other (specify) 

38. IF NO, do you pay any persans ta assist you with any of the 
follmving tasks? 

a) in the preparation for the market? 

b) in the production and care of the produce 
itself? 

c) in the selling of the produce at this market? 

d) other (specify) 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES ;\)0 

39. 1vhat type of produce do you generally bring ta the market during 
the ""inter months? 

FRUIT VEGETJ\BLES MEAT POULIRY CHEE SE FLOWERS FISH 

OIlIER 

40. Do you purchasc any produce from the wholesaler's in Toronto? YES NO 

Hamilton YES NO Buffalo YES NO 

41. During the winter months do you usually pay your rental 
fecs by the month? 

day? 

YES NO 

YES [-,;'0 
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42. 1vhat rental fee did you pay during the ,dnter rnontlls for your 
stand? 

Between 25 ta 49 dollars per month? 
or ____ ---JPer day 

50 dollars or over per rnonth? ------
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APPE.t~1)IX C 

PRODUCE SeI IEDULE 

STALL 

DATE 

A. PRODUCE COUNl' - lS minutes 

PRODUCE 

(for examp1e Beets) 

Cuclllnbers 

N-VUNT - PRICE 

50~/ 4 quarts 

204: each 

2 for 3S<t 

NNv1E 

D. TJl!\FFIC CUSTO\IER COUNT - 30 minutes 

QUAi'ITITI ON STMm 

2 4 quart baskets 

2 boxes 

TOTAL NO. OF CUSTOi'-IERS NO. OF COMPLETED PRODUCE 
TRAi'iSACTIONS 

(for exmnp1e) 

12:45 

12: 50 

12:55 

12:57 

l 

o 

2 (ladies) 

2 (ladies) 

C. CONSUMER COf.NERSATION COUNT - 15 minutes 

I3UYER 1 VENDOR 
i 
i 

Long conversation about ho\\' hea1 tif oranges 
boy. Buys 1 dozen oranges. 1 

Givcs vendor correct dlange 

1 
NO CdNVERSATION 

i 

o 

1 6 qt. Macs 

1 1 lb. mushrooms 

TUlE 

are for 1ady's 1itt1e 1:15 

1:17 
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BUYER VENDOR 

"Are these good for cooking" l 'y es , very good. Il 

"Ho\\' Illuch are those?" 
;'O.K. " 

! 504: 
1 , 

NO CO~vDRSJ\TION 
Lookcd over aH app1es and kicked ! 
the basket he wanted. Looked 1 
over the Macs thon and kicked ! 
the basket he wanted. 

1 

TI~1E 

1:18 

1:23 

1:24 
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APPENDIX n· 

CONSlJP.ŒR qUESTIONNAIRE 

1. \Vere you born in Canada? YIS NO 

2. IF NO., then: 

in what country were you born? 

h'hen did you come to Canada? (year) -----------------------------
3. 1\here were your parents born? 

Canada, U. S.A., other father -------------------------
Canada, U.S.A., other mother --------------------

4. Do you speak any languages other than English? YES NO 

:J. IF YES , 
\vhat other languages do you speak? 

6. hhat year were you born? (year) -----------------
7. Do you live in Hamilton? 't'ES NO 

8. IF ms, then 

on hha t street? 

9. IF NO, then 

in i\ha t cormmlJÜ ty or ci ty? 

10. IImv many miles would you say your home is from the city market 
here? in Hamil ton? 

0-4,5-9,10-14,15-19,20-24,25-29,30-34,35-39, 
40-44, 45-49, 50 or over. 

11. How did you reach this market today? 

walk bus taxi train car bicycle truck other ---------
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12. \\hy did you come d01\'Iltm\rn today? 

a) ta come ta market? 

b) ta do sorne shopping, for examp1e in Eaton's. 

c) because of business or work? 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES NO 
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CONstf.·fER BEl IAVIOR - 2 

1. Do you usually do your shopping alonc? YES NO 

2. IF \0, then 

;üth i,ham? Oüldrcn Friend Husband l'Vife Parentes) 

Brother Sistcr Other -------
3. lio,,", many persons do you usually do your shopping for "hon 

your in thc Tl1J.rkot? 

o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Il 12 13 14 15 16 17 

18 19 20 or more 

4. lio1\' ofte::1 do you visit this market during the \.;inter non6s? 

once three times/a wcek 

l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Il 12 times a ;:1onth 

5. Emy long hJ.vc you bcen doing your shopping in t..'1c T.1J.rkct hcrc? 

0-4 )'eJ.Ts, 5-9 yeJ.rs, 10-14 years, 15-19 years, 20-24 ycars, 

25-29 yeJ.Ts, 30-34 years, 35-39 ycars, 40.-44 years, 45-49 

years , 50 yCJ.rs or more. 

6. lim,' r..Udl ti::1e Kould you say you have spent ln the r.:arket today? 

f. 

0-14 minu"Lcs, 15 -29 minutes, 30 -44 minutes, 45 -59 minutes, 

60 minutes or more. 

Hm,' :::UC:l na::1ey do you spend, on the average, for food dw:ing 
t:tc 1,'cek? 

0-10 dollJ.Ts, 11-19 dollJ.rs, 20-29 dollars, 30-39 dollars, 

,iO-49 dolbrs, 50-59 dollJ.rs, 60-69 dollars, 70-79 dollars, 

80-89 GollJ.rs, 90 ·99 dollars. 
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8. How much money would you say that you spent on food purchased 
in the market today? 

0-4 dollars, 5 -9 dollars, la -14 dollars, 15 -19 dollars, 
20-24 dollars, 25-29 dollars, 30-34 dollars, 35-39 dollars, 
40-44 dollars, 45 dollars or morc. 

9. 1s this amount similar to ",nat you would usually 
spend in the market? 

10. IF NO, then 

1s it more? less? than \\nat you would usually spend 
in the market? 

YE8 ND 

YES NO 
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CO~SU:MER BEH!\VIOR-3 

jI'L'\RiŒT PH.ODUCER PURCI fASED 

1. What items did you purchase in the market today? 

Flm'lers Fish Meat Poultry Sausages Cheese Bread 

Honey Cider Citrus Fruit Eggs Fruit Vegetables Paintings 

Home made relishes and or Jams 

2. IIo1V much did you buy of cach item? Do you usually buy this. 
USUALLY ( ) 

Lb. Qt. Doz. Single Item (Priee) YES NO 

3. hhere did ;rou purehase eadl item? Do you usually shop at 
tilat particular stand? 

He! AISLE YES NO ---------

4. Is there any item \.J1idl you did not purchase today \\hieh you 
had planned on buying? - YES NO 

S. IF YES, \sny did you not purehas e this partieular item 
beeause 

1. 
? 
~ . 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

tJlC vendor JOU usually bU)' from, didn 1 t have i t today? 
tJle vendor you usually bU)' from, \\'as ahsent today? 
the price \\Tas too high? 
tJle quality of the item on display was not very good? 
yOll spent more money than you had intended 
you had more than you eould carry already? 
other ---------------------------

6. lihy did you purchase these items from the vendors you did? You liked 

1. the quality of tJleir produce on display 
2. the appearance of the "pToduce, it "looked good, fresh!l 
3. you always bu)' froIn these vendors 
4. other 

J\DDITIONAL CŒ1J\IE1\l'S 
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APPL\4TIrX E 

EXE1ŒT FROi .. 1 FARM PRODUCTS GRADES Al\4TI SALES-ACT, 

REr~RDING CAPJROTS, pp. 49-51 

"74--(I) Subject to section 75, the grades for topped carrots are 
as follo\v"s: 

1. Canada No. l g~ade, consisting of carrots that are, 
(a) of sirnilar varietal characteristics; 
(b) not broken, soft, flabby, shrivelled or woody ... 
(c) not trimmed into the crmm but are 50 trimmed that 

the lengths of 75 per cent of the carrots in the lot 
does not exceed one -half of an inch ... 

(d) not rough, forked or misshapen and not materia1ly 
affected by secondary rootlets; 

(e) reasonably clean; 
(f) free from sWlrum t11at 

(1) cxtends more elan one-half of an inch 
below the outer edge of the crO-WTI ... 

(g) free from decay; 
01) from any injury of defect or a combination thereof. .. 

(of a minimtIDl length of 3!-:î inchcs 
(j) of, 

(i) the minimum and ma'(imum diameter as marked 
on the package if packed in a package on 1\'Îlich the 
minimtml and maximum is marked ... 
(ii) any Ininimum diameter of not less than I~ 
inches ... 
(iii) a minimum diameter of 3/4 of an inch; if packed 
in a transparent package ... 

(k) properly packed. 

la. Canada ~o. 1 cut CrOi\'I1S Grade, cons is ting of carrots from which 
the crmms ... have been rcmovcd but that in aIl other respect.s 
nect the requircmcnts of Canada No. 1 Grade ... 

2. Canada No. 2 Grade, consisting of carrots that are, 
(a) of the same general type 
Cb) not softy, flabby, shrivelled or woody ... 
Cc) trinncd 50 that the tops do not exceed one inch in length 
(d) not forkcd or defored ta the extent that the appcarance 

of a carrot is seriouslv affected 
Cc) free from sUl1bum. . .. ' 
(f) f ree from dccay 
(lg1) f~ce f~OI~ any .·~njury or def~~ct or a com1?i1!ation ... 
() Oi: a mlnlil1UITl dlœneter of l J.nch and a mlnllTILml 

lengel of 3~ inches and 
Ci) prol)crly packed ... " 
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APPENDIX F 

KIND OF VARIETY OF MARKET GOODS BY 

CLASS OF VENDOR SELLING 

Kind of Variety of Sold by Non-Producers 
j·Iarket Goods Producers 

VEGETABLES 

Ainise x 
Ar tich okes x 
Asparagus x x 
Be ans , green x x 
Beans, Lima x 
Eeets x x 
Broccoli x x 
Brussel Sprouts x x 
Cabbage, green x x 
Cabbage, red x 
Cabbage, savoy x 
Carrots x x 
Cau1iflower x x 
Celerv x x 
Celery raat x 
Cucumbers, seeded x x 
CUCl.unbers , scedloss x x 
Dandclion Greens x 
Egs::p1ant x 
Endive x x 
Escarole x x 
Goxlic cloves x x 
t lors cradish root x 
Kohlra.bi x 
I-lceks x x 
Lettuce, bib x 
Lettuce, iceberg x x 
Lettucc, leaf x x 
~rushrooms x 
Onions , cooking x x 
Onions , green x x 
Onions , spanish x x 
Parsnips x 



Kind and Variety of 
~Jarket Goods 

Parsley, grecn 
Parsley, Italian 
PeppcTS, green, red 
Potatoes 
Potatoes, rcd 
Rapini 
Radish, red 
Radish, winter 
SDinach 
Squahs, win ter 
Squas h , s wnm.cr - zueh ini 
Tomatoes 
Turnips, SUJflI:1cr 
Turnips, \I/intcr 

l'KUIT 

Apples, Courtland 
/\l'Plcs, Delieious 
A;:;plcs, Grccning 
Applcs, !'-Iac-intosh 
J\TJDles, Ncwport 
Applcs, rU5set 
Applcs, snmv 
HaTnnnas ,': 
AîtelouDc 
1)r1.cd fTuit':; (figs, aprieots) 
Grapcs i : 

Gr2.pcfrui t~'~ 

Li::1C5 
Olives 
Orangcs* 
Pcanu~, nuts etc. 
PiYl.capple 
PcaTs, bose 
ï·;;mharb 
Strai\'bcrries 
Tangcrines:~ 

Sold by 
Producers 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 

x 

x 

Non -Produccrs 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

x 

x 
x 

x 
x 

x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 



Kind and Variety of Market 
Goocls 

EGGS 

cggs, hcn* 
cggs, pullct 
cggs, duck 
cggs, gccse 

MEAT-FRESH 

Lamb * 
Port* 
Rabbit 
Vca1* 

MEr\T -PROCESSED 

Bacon* 
Cizwarke 
li~lln* 

Sausagcs, fanu 
Sausagcs, Other* 
Pcppcroni 

POULTRY-DRESSED 

Chicken;~ 

Duck 
Goose 

FISll 

B10wfish 
Bullet 
Crab 
Cuttle Fish 
Carp 
C1aIns 
Ecl 
Flounder 
I1errin, dried 
Kingfish 
Lobs ter 

.' 
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Sold by 
Produccrs 

x 

x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 

x 

x 
x 

x 
x 
x 

Non-Producers 

x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x: 
x 



Kind and Variety of 
rlarket Goods 

FIS!! (cont'cl) 

~i;].ckerel 

Porgy 
Pickere1 
Perch 
Squid 
Salt Cod 
Shark 
Snapper 
Sole 
Scoop 
Snails 
1vhiting 

CIŒESE 

Ambrosia 
Blue 01cese 
Camembert 
Olcddar, mild 
Olcddar, medium 
Cheddar, old 
Colby 
Cunis 
Cottage cheese 
Edam 
tr.u:1ental 
Feta 
Farmcrs Brick 
Gouda 
Gouda ~ cara h1.y 

Havarti 
Limberger 
Mozarella 
Parmesean 
Pcpper cheese 
Romano 
Sidss 
Snoked dleese 
hïnc chcese 
Val one 
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Sold by 
Producers Non-Producers 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x. 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
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Kind and Variety of Sold Dy 
Market Goods Producers Non -Producers 

JI1ISCELLANEOUS FOODS 

Bread, buns x 
Butter x 
Cider, apple x 
Fudge x 
Head Cheese x x 
IIoney x 
Jmn:s, preserves x x 
:-Japle Syrup x x 
Re1ishes, pickles x 
Pies, cookics x 

MISCELLM'EOUS IT131S 

Flolœrs, plants x x 
Paintings x 
Peacock Feathcrs x 

a 
This is not an exhaustive list of aIl market items found in the 
market, although it does cover most of the items found in the 

market, although it does cover most of the items found regularly. 
Chees cs, Fish, and ~Iea t, l do not expect are completely lis ted 
here. 

Note: 1; -1 indicate that more than one kind, size 
or variety of this item is usually sold. 
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TllE MARKET PLACE 

Dawn through the year the market place 
1 las been tJüs city 1 s pride 
\~lOrO an olio of race and creed 
Have toiled s ide by s ide, 
Ta bring the city's daily fare, 
Sweet produce of the earth 
Potatoe, cabbage, beet and yam, 
Ta se11 for ,hat they're worth. 
The crowds in endless queues lino up 
Before their favori te s taud 
Ihen purchase as their fancy tells, 
Sweet bounties of the land. 

A hundred yoars and b'l'enty-five 
Our ma.rket place has played a part 
Still vibrant, healthy and alive 
And of "SOli dear ta ll1r:.my a heart. 

Sa let the market place live on 
Meeting place of all na tians , 
A place Where friend may speak with friend 
And bu)' his wook1y ra tians . 

Source: Poom by the market manager, 

Mr. L. Nutley 



/\u('r, L. 
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DY-LAW LISTING 

13y-law'Ko. 259, N.S. 
By -laI\' for licens ing, regu1a ting and governing 
llawkers, etc. Passcd 26th Ivlay, 1884. 
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Jl.Jarket and the sale of Fresh Meat!l, passed Nov. 28, 1916. 
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By-law No. 2073 
"Ta ammend revised By-law No. 26, ta Regulate 
the Central .fI.larket and the Sale of Fresh Meat", 
passed November 27 th , 1917. 
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By-lmv No. 
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of 1910 ta regulate the Central t\'larket and the 
Sale of Fresh Meat", passed August 8th, 1921. 
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